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Sf~~~rif t~ijj!iiitiPij:illi~~~if ~i\ll~ififjjJ~~ij:; 
Sign*qreS:'in{1alid_ateotb,yd~cl<\Qts-0d~fs~EQritW~rjury1fo~r:~~;?~f8Ql#i;-;t<fi:{il1e(gf:i~v.i~~-~-:: 
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' ' :. .· Roxanatsaid t} tumed_in 22Osig-'''.,i Ar;"o!di said!he,checked"etlie ._\; ¾o~ldi; :i'i\iefo~r.i>ftJ.te S~uki" identifi~ti~ri;numb_er: following:, 
By Dave Katzman natures to .1!ie Student T111stee .:invahcLsign~turcs andfouiJ~ man)!.,_ :Party, S5)id there are 209 valid'sig~ them. : .. · :. . _, _. :, , -i,<·i • 
DE Associate Editor- , .. ': \ .. ' ~ . Ecction C~nimissfoii for placement, < O~· Wem:, Hsted;i~ t~e_ U:niv~rsity riatures ?n ~ peti_tion; not inclu~if • ;·:: ,\' J\ltho~gl! h!!-IDaY.~have;found_ : 
·, ?n~e~pnl·l7ball?!,'.?OmorethanJ · p1re~to~; !i~_sa_1~,i;everal,of tht:, •. _5:Cveral11legible,s1gnanu,es~e~µ!sl; i<?.n~:or more.~ig'!~~.of people, 
_ . • • . . . -.. _ .· . . JS JWUi:cd He rece1ved·aletter at, mval1dsi~werefrompeople notverify;::' :::,,.:,:. ,,-:,,·,,;·/·:,who he.believed. were1students at: 
·. . A' petition filed·by a·studentfor; the commission mee'ting Tuesday. , in hisdasses:'.··:: ·: ', • .:•; _. i·: .J: Patrick Smith•; 'cliaii-"o(thcr .the iiine, thesignatures'didn't liave -
. the student, trustee position; was . stating that a number ofinvalid sigs, i · _ !'!don't knc,V.:, the process they_ go_,: Stu,den.tTrustee Eectlon C:oiriniis.:' '··corresponding ID iuimbers follow- · 
rejected by the election commission<. natures·-,-,- signatures with incom, · : through to idt:ll!ify_ (~ut,henticity); · . sic,11, :s_.ii~);ll'p~tires ,sJ!t_~ ii!::· _jng then_i." STTJiUi~,t<!o.;: ·}··" , :,,; ~use ?f ~leg~ f~ a,nd missing ; ' pleti: 'iri f orma~fon' ' . incorrec_t:, ' but,if 1 coil I~. go ~ugh :i'campus ·. - the ~ipn1is~ion!~.tiyla~~ w~. fol::·~.'<.' c'rJEe_byl:i~ are~CJY expli_dt th,at 
mfonnatJon on 11 •. , : . _ ··•· . . .r, 1den111icat1on,numhers or.of non~. phone book to.find:these students;;_ lowed correctly~- 0:.":~: :. ,: .''':•:.'.' <: '._there_must be,200,stgn_l!tures, and. 
Troy ~ol~i; a senior in speech - : studen~ ~ drop~\th:-total·num~.• tlien; S<?m'e~in¥'s .~of ~itlj tlti~ · : 'H~sai<! n)I, yati~ signal~.~·~\'.:<;>:~~.~ _-.1: ::, ·;, ; ._ ·' ?l;·) _ \( c 
commumcauons. from,. South · ber of signatures be1ow.~;; .' p~,'.' hc,~d_., , ;; : j-, • '- h11v,e tQ.,h!1Vt:;a',Jmnted;p11~e ~~.: .: .;_; /. ;./-!,~~ fRIYJ\c;y; P.~ge_ 6.· 
. ; ' ; " ; 'o<>,W'"' ' ''"ff~~;~~?~i~i Li~µ9r, fe~Jaw. 
receivecf welf-
~ ~-. ' . ; ' . . : .. ; . . . '. . 
, by· ~usinesses 
By Bri.i'nT. Sutton ·- -,".' 
Daily ~tia'n R!!P,Ortei , · 
. Some downtown,liusiness.own,., 
ers say,.they are pleased with•• 
!iquor-Jic:cri§e fee reductions, even -, 
though it does not cover their~;. 
nomic losses; and say they still feel: 
tl}er.ru:e J:mfairly. largeted,as the,_-
cause of the Halloween "prob-
lems." · . ·· - -
f:cB~OWil 0'·l~cke~:'.,\ 
!::ffli~~jj!~js_;f 
::C.'', The' ~ilitary-version, of·.the 
t-; Bo~ing'm1_"tli.l!l crasbe~ 'i!)·;a -
; ,ero~tian hillside with Commerce, 
/ .. :~~ Ro~~rov.;o·~~-~""t 
f ned no groun<!pro,Xl!l}lty,warnmg; 
V' ~ni,_:i safety d~ce requim(~nj :< commerciaLjcts and instaJled 0~ r::; ~osi:o~er Air Force airlirijeis. \:, ; · 
1~, '•Th~plane;'whi,clt·tlie:Air;F<>~ • -
~~ ca!Is aT-j3~ ~ girried rio \•oice, 
1 · and:data 'recorders; the so:c:iUed!'. 
~ij:1i~ri;ai~~t½., ,~_~~ 
. t; :titwiJlalso:probab,y-shC() no:ne~: · 
;;. h}ignt~on' sonie:~cittl!JYS~~o~s; : 
- i, ',; crashes';ofBoein£'737s thatiha-.:e.'.' 
; ~G.~-h(l;::~i'Q~~\~';· ~i~~1'.iii{}!~111i1~-(~ljj]it~\~~1ttlZ%tf:J:~t; t'.~~~1h1t~~~ft~~rc 
]t?_!me Spe_,~cer (left, CCJJfer), a, 11t111or m llCCOUf 1mg frp1!1_ 011cago, and Laure_l: W1lso11, Q}l!~IOr 111 sp~, : t-bie Air, Fo~; which" o~tes . 
CUll ed11cat1~1!from ~va11st~n_,!!l_rnggl~ to a,_11~7!'].a ~boa,t~attlze Ca~ptlS,LA~ b(;Jaf dock;wm1eN()rrel_l ~- : :Jusftwo'.passeqger:ca.iryinfvei·:.'(, 
G45~y;ii-~1u coul~ have~ ;·· ' ·. Toumsen.fngltl); a sopl1on1ore m e,1gmf;CT'lng'JNF•• Hn';"o/,'[eltzx~ I!' ~?f.lfm:',of!Jf k~t Yfs'!:,'!~!I'~ : Zsions'~f th7jl,~ ne-.:eri retrq~ttf<!. 
••:;~~~~•? my . ·, •~.Th,bool rld~~P"'of!hes!•!:IA~t.,,;~~ :;:';•;';/;.;,: .;t .. ,:••~t)•.';t;~'.~f ~~tf t' 
.Inside 
R~u2~ pulJljc 
funding forces WSIU 
FM to hit up listeners 
page~-
µtdex 
Opinion •• ~ • : .pf!ge_ 4 
Classifie«J;. ._.:.;.page 13- .•. 
Comics •••••• page 17 
sports .. ~--·· •• • pace 20 •.. · 
We~theri. 
· Med:ia:1ours,·_c:·,aff:·'.orcfiardt\incineratot: 
; •'",. (: ~ • _,• ,,, •.•-••,~ 0 ••'"' ;:•• • .,• >, •• ~ .--•::•."::,~(~•/!::~~~"~.~~;::?.••• -.,,-•,_•,,:Jj:; .. •:.~:-~• ,.,-'•r- •' T •"•,~·:::••:::~~•'• ,,_ 
'R' . 'd'" 'ts - ' t- 'Man-· envJ~nmentallsts havi Makanda,- saids~e thinks .the: contruninated;soitisveiyunlike0 ', e~I: en - repe_a I ; ,press..d opJi<?sition to the incin-', - authorities are'not treating'the sii~- Jy:thatall oft11e,PCBs', wiUbuinf, 
C-._ oncer,n. ·.s: c1b' o·u·_t- :·' erator because burning PCBs seiiously,enougli.c ·.,,:-, : .. ::~.\-;.:,'completely:".~Y; >~<: ;~ : :;.'. <" . \VOU!d'.cr~te.dioxin, known 'to~: ''1']ieyaregoingon the·assumii~'•.' '. MarkSa~ieibtjrg, of.Fish_;and;-
dioxin, eini~siOAS 
By Lisa M. Parigburri' 
Daily Egypli~ ReJ)Orter · 
cause cancer. tfon:that' therewill'be ·unifonn'.· .. Wildlife Services;, said it is better. 
"The iour.ccmsisted'of vfowing: containi~aiioriof;tlie:soil," _sli~_; to f!:niove tli_e;re~s'ni:,~;_than_:10; -
the_ incinerator and: then' viewing' - 5,t!id, \'HO'fCVCI", _it ipery,unlike-- Jet Jhe_ fC::!3:; get int<> t~e food( 
the contaminated soil surrounding·, IY,,_that all tl}e'sq1J;;~v1IJ,be C<J,~ly ch111n:,; ,,;y.Z·//7 ; :; : !'' · ' · ':<. -
the. site, located iii the.center oft 
-ff ih~ p~bli~ is educatel on the closed p':irt ohhe Refuge',: 
incineration of toxic waste at a· about .JOO yard5 south· of,~r:t!>• 
local site; there will tie less for the Orchard Lake'. - , , . t 
.. , - - , . ., · Nan,.Go,vda,. the U.S. EPA's:-:, 
public lo be concerned abolH, site tecimica): contact; said· eveni,: 
authorities say. - - - thougll'incineraiion is exp_ensive,f 
'Jlte lirsttour ofan incineration tests prove it is)he best choice/, ·: 
:· site at_: (,;:r~b,Orchar4 Wild_life :, :m,ie EPkhas done ipany tests;:_ 
-Refuge_ was give11Wednesday, to on·- the· cost- ofcincinerntiori; and:.:. 
, area med_ia.by, repri;sentath:es of this is the most'praciical and.safe;: 
, _the U.S. EPA, the.Fish.,and: way of1 removing the PCBs from(:: 
;~ .. i~f~~:e'rt~r~i~v~f1t~/1!~~, ~e~~~i~fj~~::~~;;~/.:: > ow:ners of the incinerator. : -, K>, -from S~hlumlierger; said the cost~< 
, · .'. - ''One of the.reasons we· held· of iiiciiienitiori' from: 1984; when:·. 
, ·. this'mediaiciur.was so the public .· contiiminatiori:was discc,v~red,r 
could understaitci more of what is• . \lntJll tli(iiicineraticiiif process :is :J 
going.: 0·1t o'i1!"Iiere/' Leaiuie : completed;'.will be ·approxima_~IY;~ 
Moore, of tb'e.Fish and Wildlife S42 millioit:{,:\ \, · ;;~},,,,: :;;:•: 
Service; said;' ~·People riced' tq ' ·' Davis said ~: idaldtin of the::'. 
-understand this':incilii.:ration: is .. :focinerator:\vill he done towards,,; 
!1~~.so the PCBs don,ot·co1_1°, ~- the end of J\priraiid full iricinera~{ 
. .. :•·. ~~:t~~,~;~d~~~:~:~tiria~;a\ ~:.~!\1r~:~ ~!1,';~t:!.~,~7.:~fit 
' : , . High ' · · _. biplleny_ls);·a, f0ty1 oftoxic w~tcf\:, Gowda said the,trilll_ ni~·wiUbt:,}:~ 
~ '.· ~ -~~.,_.}~/ :' .. i~~~~r;ft~ltil':\:;;~t;~!:!~1:;~:f£'.~ft:,;~,i:;),~~l£:':f~;i:.'!;·t~t-s[·•·;:~M;~~~t::~~W~ff:f.J/j 
, - • , 36 , .. :: ,, , ;The mcmerator: "'.ould bum'con-,,:·-:we wdl tc;st. the effects or a worst•f,.Qj115/rucl1011worfm1 P,Uf. the ji,ushmg toui:Jzes on the, Crabprclzartl• f;,:,; , ·< 
...... · \ ... • ..... -~'.: !:7-(r::;;f J::·~i½r¾l~~!~~~~i;ii¥~~~i;1.r~~5~t~~~~~iii~~~,:; 
~ NEWS Daily Egyptian 1 nursaay, Apru 11, 1~0 
:.i"~~~L~i~-~~,~~~~f ¥~E?;,·.:i:~(-·~::_;.;?\ 
~r:esHalrP~~:4574515 World . ;:if ·;,, 'l\, ;';;.-' +.' 
506 EastJac1tson ., ,. .,1 ,, .. : · . . _ , .•• ',ft ·,~; . · ·· <Li·--~> · :=:-..::::"F~,~ _::RUSSIAN MEQIA\SIDE,WITH PRESIDE.NTYELTSIN-,; ..... , .. , s,~,-- . :_MOSCQW..:_The icooing presidential cindidalc or ii large COWltry visits·.. . 
• -.. ....... : · 1,lhc)1cartland in his first campaign swing.Elections are just 11 weeks away •. : 
• °'':: '.' Cof~" In most countries wilh a free p~ lhi\ .would qualify as news. Not in , 
Russia.·Anyonc watching Russian.television last wi:ckcould be'cxcuscd . 
'for not noticing that the R~ presidential froot:runncr; Commtmisl Pnrty,:. · 
at:::======:.-;.;,;....;;;.;_-111 Jcadcr Gcnnad:, Zyuganov,' had launched his campaign in Siberia. As 
r.===========..,''Ru.,;sia's presi(cn!L'll campaign quickens, some of the (X)tllltry's ioost promi-' · 
~--i N~i·lii~ip ~11i/~; :i~:~~L~~!~;e:pair:u,= ~ tvc:crr . 
,· . Disserta,tion; . aCommunistoomcb:lck-,-;,andthcpotcntialSovict•styleaackt.lownonthe; 
; '·.\·:Thesis;·· ·or : : media they say would surely foll~~ to justify their break with whai Ibey. 
; A es ea re h paper? . regard as the high-minded notions or Wcstcm-stylc, indcpcoo.:nt media. 
'i ~/~'Grad Sctiooi Appioveii:
1
C c~,,~l~1ti>R~J.;j{J N~~kr~o B~ GOVERki~oo:'~ ·, ~•TQi;tDS.,l ··,· BEIJING-lnalciigthyrepononthcsta1USoftheOiina's300milliond:il-
''1' 1' -Perfect/.,• ·• · dren'_:one-fifth·1,he world's tol:tl ~ the government on Wooncsday: 
acknowledge,! ;much room ror improvement,". pruticularly in the areas or 
457.5555',· ·'. · · rum! cducation and care for the disabled. But the rcpon relc:lsed bcrc by,. 
··· · · · · • : ·-•· : China's Slale Council strongly dcr.icd allegations by a New York hwnan 
· . , • · • . rights organi7alion that infants admit:cd lo stare orphanages arc victims or -.. -J-.. -. -. -.• -.-. --.,-1----.--... •··:systcmaiichicgi.xtresultlngirimiiny unncci:ssarydcaths.Thelan:7sllldy.: . om ·.S: • CICC2 : byHwnanRightsWalchcilCdgovcmmcntstatisticsloshowthatmorcthan 
'Pt~;J~t. -~5~~~l~"~ft~=· 
at:4 pm ·':··: ;\: s:N1GERIAN OIL SHORTAGE LEAVES PEOPLE 1Ni1NE ~ 
Enjoy Prime Rib·, S~aks ','..·, .. ~AGOS, Nigcria-'-Drivcrs suffered in mile-long lines la.~l month at gas 
; stations around Nigcrla: Africa's leading petroleum producer. Fights 
Chicken, Pasta & Seafood exploded. Some patrons were trapped in line for days •. The chaos sig-
(6l8) 867~3033. / ' ,_. . naled another fuel shortage for Africa's most populous nation; where 
R · 51 N DcSot · • -- . government mismanagement lias so poisoned the petroleum indusuy 
, · · · · t. • 0 ·" · · ::: that Nigerians must endure several such crises yearly. The repeated 
.. , .. , .. . . · IOmin.Nonh.ofC:irhonilale :,: . ,shortages have become apotcntsyirbol for what ails Nigeria,' one oflhc 
~ ::.: I":'.~~ sniooo SPEM ~ ~ , . : few :major oil-producing countries forced lo impon fuel. Analysts say 
~, · · 1 FREE· MAIL BOX I ··: the short_ answer is that Nigeria's milit:uy regime has mismanaged • 
: I FO~SU MERI I impoitantas~ of the industry. Critical pipelines remain unfinished. 
Two Pasta Di nncrs 
Cho,ce ot Sp;,qtietti R.iv,1'11• 
or Fettucc;n, Alt;edo 
I Includes S;,la<I & Ci,vl,c BreJ<J• 
$7.95 .' 
(SUNDAY-THURSDAY) 
WA :Tasty Greek. Delica~ 
Delivered •~ You! ~~• 
Try Carbondale's finest .. 
GYROS sandwich. The· Greek . 
gourmet sandwich made of·.;:' 
. U.S. choice beef blended witli 
Greek spices garnished with~:: 
tomatoes, onions;·anda sour:: 
cream·, based sauce: served: 01i: ~ . 
· -): ; •a· pita· bread •. 
SayfTTme &'Troub(e,let us'D,eliver 
.'•'._--;~ .. :- ~: .:·.-,..~~- -~ .;-. >:•._, ·::;•,.- .. -~- ~·~·.-~.··._.-:,. __ ·. 
I Gctu malleervlcd I . Fuel depots arc constantly being repaired. An inefficient distribution , 
I :3 month& mall POX rental 1 . . system means some parts or the counuy arc without fuel for days.. • .. 
. 1,when~~ or:3at_~, I ', ..• , ' ·· .. - ·. ' , · . .,,i. • 
· 1 . low~ f&E.E. eelf·lri;i1(h · I 
l~~~~~~&f.-Nation'. . . ·~ _ . 
I u:z:np~•e•>Jkl~..:~•1 · ...•. ·.·· .. ·.. . . . . .' 
: ,:rr:~owmo __ ·. .mm.·· ... ·, _:u,.'. ~-J _/·_ t~~ EGG_:s_ST_ uo_v OKS PROTEIN 'POWERHOUSE'~!-;. 
· = · ~- MAILBCIXrZE'l'C·. I ~.Thc .. inaaliblc,edible~egghadan tmtamishcdrcJXltationa.sanincxpcnsivc 
.. . . ,-~~~ .;._~~·-4:~~-~-;J , 'powc:bousc orprotcin ~ un111 cholesterol became a household wont. But,, 
·"~·.:S ;_· ,¼J.Ji ~· . . ·;,,..•.·_-~.·.!here .. is __ somc. _.a.x:owasm.:·g·sa. ·_c;otifi. •c news-:rrom the cholcstcro .. I fron_ 1:_·.1bc:• . • . ~J . ::: :- chol ster l Gl:11 WC c l IS probably not responsible f<r c oggmg rutcrics in . 
. · • .: healthy peq,Jc.: The_ cholesterol that is present in some foods, such as eggs, . • 
GOP.ms 
.... · may raise blood cholestciol only slightly in many people, rcscarth SIUdics , 
. • .· • . · now suggest. Saturaled _rats; which arc fouoo mostly in animal foods and . . J _ _ · .. ·_ . _·. ,_ · .. I. ·==~=i':~tf:~~raisclhc_mo~1c,~~.~,~ -
.i_po· .; i;-iiv.c:· .1 __ .··.DEl\t·s'ENATORS 1.i~d1:'00LE.T_O'ope.~i"REC_· OR~- '.' 1,'_'· • •• :· 
I ~ ._ ~<J.V.,~ I .. · W ASHINGfON-Agroup of Democratic scnatcrs Tucsday_urgcd Majority · · Leader Robert J. Dole, R-Kan.. to take the scaccy out of an arcane Senate -·1· · • ·2 · · .-· _ 257. cotton 1 ·· · practice allowing individual sc.natas to hold up action on Jc'ghlitioo.Wilh the. 0 2011.weijlt, . support ofMinaity LcadcrThomas A. Daschlc (SD~), Set5. Ron Wydcn 
·-•··-· • ·.· _· .· .· · _•_ ~-. acid. ·free liond..1 · · (Ore.); Bob-~-ency. . (Ncb.1 Hany. M._ Rdd (Nev.) and Byron L.Dorgat1 (N. D.) . • · . . _ . coplea, & collated, ;; urged Dole ID _a letter to. h~ tlJ?lds" on bills "!11Y when scna~-~
I 
· · · ··. ,··· freelioxe5,
1 
·, request them ~a;e their identity ID tile Coogres.51onal Reconl. A b1paru~ 
- .. · . M<t day 5m'Uf san health care bill was held up for months rca:ntly when "revolving bohls," 
lini~ tkr~offerl . initi:Ucd by a changing e&ot"serotccs, JrCSUlll3bly Republicans, :,vcrcplaa:d · I . , : Meets AD Siu , · : I . on the legislation ~ delay acti?R- E~tually, the holds wac lificd,_ and Dole 
I. _Graa5choo1Re®ire!M1t9·· •· :~Paswvcr-thcb~-~--·-· ,: __  '.,·  ~--__ thc.~c.nate-· :re~Apnl,lfF11.· Plenty ofFREt parking! · . .. . . · . ; . ,· · .. · ·. · · .,, · 
I E!/SH/Jf/01'KEJS Rt.1 ·: 1 · .-.., ;. :; ':': . i · • '. , ,~ , · -from Daily Egypli.lrl wire services 8-5:30 M·F. 8:30-12 Sat. · · · · · - · · ,i · · . •·IIURDALE~Oa:m:a···,· ,: ._•~29-. -~• . Acctfra:eyDesk:'i.; : ; , '-' . :)\;·;.' .. ,'. 
: MAILBOXES ETC · · . . .• . . . · ' . : __ .;.. .;..-:J - .... ,,.,.-;, .. \i' .. '.• 
,If readers spoi an ciror in''a news a.1icl,c. they can contact the Daily 
Eg)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. · .• · . · 
. - ' . ~... . . - ' ·~~ ' 
~' •' c~:-1:,.~::,,~~• • ,~:~ 
NEWS Daily Egyptian ,s,••--H~•···" ., .. , ,- ,1lui~~y;.April4, 1996 ., (-f ~ 
Edllcatiofl flilldlrl. 'tfo-0\Va '"ifo~li :isfatOrs .. .. . :. '··.· .. ,;~·. :g . •i·,< -~···.···~ F}g.,<'•·' t:,c•,i:.,.,•,:.,.,g.,.~ ·'.··:·:, .... ,, .. :>'' _. 
. Edgar's proposed constit~-tiq~-~Laniendni~nf initi~five :might n~t:'make.·1t:i~:i th~ Liallot 
By Donila Polly.. , Funding; whi~h. w~-~ppoi~t~dby ·. ii to be carried·~~~ to.livot[ ::', res:lred inits's~~e~reaZ.:u~1~'-1 ~id:·' ' '.,, :- . 
DE Politics Editor'.'. .. · . _ _ the governor.-. , ' '.,:: ,·., "'. ,,, ~·'.. . ,Pally Schuh,'spokeiwoma!l· fo( things change dr:uticl)lly,Tdon't · Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, 
The amendment would have P~. ·.·Philip. said the senator did not-sup-: :think this thing will be on the bal:.1 s:iid he did not support the gover-. 
Gov. Jim Edg;'s proposed ::On- vided a 'property w 'relief of Sl.5 ·· port the initiative because it did not· ' lot." he said.· .. ,: /•, '.'.. £ ;- ; .~ ". ·. nor's initiative because of the effects 
stitutional amendment initiath·e that billion but could have resulted in a give voters the information they •. . Because of the initiative's vague · it. would have on his districL He · · 
would have changed the way edu- $400 million tax hike. . · needed about how the proposal. wording and the questions it raised said the initiative could have result- . 
cation is funded in lllinois wa\ too Although· . the: . amendment would affect voters! pocketbooks. · .. : but left.unanswered, Luechtefeld' ed ill an increase·not only in iiicome 
,·ague and left too many questions received early oppQsition fro~·. Sen •.. Dave J.;uechte~eld,· R~ ·. said it was difficult to support..·· , laltes but property taxes as· well. ' 
unanswered, local legislators say:. .. Senate President James "Pate" : Oka~lle, said the governor's pro-Cl .. He s:iid ru~ough,the governor's,:; He said some schools in his dis-
Edgar's proposed amendment Philip, R-Wood Dale, and House · posed amendment introduced things. '.. initiative is not su·pported. the House· .. trict wouM have been hurt if the ini-
would have funded education by Speaker Lee Daniels, R-Elmhurst; , that needed to be addressed, such as , is attempting to deal with· parts of••·, tiative was 'passed. . .·i ·• · · •. • 
lowering propeny taxes and possi- supporters hoped to get it on the ·. high property taxes and the uneven the initiative in different ways.~: : : · Bost said because of the. initia• 
bly raising income taxes. November balloL A Senate caucus . ~ fundi11g among lllinois school dis- issues are now.in frontofthepeople,·, .tive's vagueness, it left too much to 
The amendment was recommend• discussed the initiative this ~·eek, . ;tricts ... · •. : .. · _: ./ ·::· , .·. ;.• and the people will demand that we ·· .. the Illinois Supreme Court's discre-
ed by the Commission on F.ducation but there was not enough support for Ho"'.f~cr: ~; said ":1g~e. wo!'1ing do :Ometlungabout ~ ~~~".¥; ; ti.o~~ ~i . . · . . ••• '.;: . .', . : , .• '..;- · · 
Guyo~·s~ys 
budget_ bl~ak · 
for nextyea~· 
By Signe K. Slcinion . 
(?aily Egyptian Reporter 
The,. current state. of the 
University is "bleak" but i<: expect• 
ed to get better, SIUC Olanccllor · 
Jolm C. Guyon told members of the 
Graduate and Prof~onal Studcnf 
Council at its Wednesday night 
meeting. • ' · ' .· · . ' 
· Guyon said the University will 
face monetary tough times next 
year, but things should look better 
after 18 months. · · 
"After 18 months, enrollment will 
have turned around by the rcauit-
ment and retention efforts and the 
demographic rises of incoming 
fn:Muncn," he said. 
Guyon said SIUC is facing five · 
monetary problems that arc being•:·: ,: : 
worked on: The five problems, , 
include: - . ·. . . 
• This year's. budget shortfall .•: 
because of low student enrollment; ·. 
• An estimated low enrollment for 
::=;,~::; l!Jition waivers; , .. ·. .. . . .· .... ·. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. B. ~ONIO i·.:. Thi D.iily ~an ·; 
• A l'Olltingency fund, and . Spray In' wash: Kel~y M~ck: ~n "~decided 1r'es1,,,;a,1 fro~, s,;ea!!lwood, a~d KristaMekki, ~frclmia.n i~ ma;,, ~uca,-ion from. 
• SIU President Ted Sanders' · · Bartlett, botl, m~bers.ofthe Saluki Women's Rr,gby team, rinse a car Wednesday. 0;·; .,.'.,• '.· • ·• _'.:'. ·• : : ~ ;. ·>.< : : ~ · 
Budget and Planning Document, · ·. ·. ·.· ' · . . " . . · . . •. ,_; ,.:•::.,,,i, :.·,,::_.~ ... :, . < : •., .·· 
whicli requires a monetary reserve . · · · · · · _,._ -· · · · · · · · · · 
~if.~fjf~ WSI U sUffe~S bµ~get· c.Ut!i~:'.~ee4i §~pp§ft 
actualnumberwas750,thcrefore ByCKuhlmey ,: · ·. . . . ; .. . , ,.,,.,.., .. , , ., . ··--'.·,:Thetelevisionstation,whichheld 
cre.11ing a larger gap in expected . Daily Egyptian Repo~er . II We've scaled back'ou:i- budg\it as much . a fUild-raising drive in February, fen . 
tuitionfortheUniversity'sbase -------- · · .... • .· •.. ·. • . . < ,., .·, .. . . 'shonofitsgoolandnowislooking· 
budget.:·. . .. ' ' BothWSIU'stelevisionandradio a:;_ we possi~lycan without having to take/.: ,ror·soluti_ons to_its b~dget'problem, ... 
Guyon said tlte monetary prob- · · · · · . ., : · · . . · . . ... . .. · '. : : • • ,, :, < • ,. :' •/ Bob_ Gerig, acting di~~r and TV '· 
lems from low enrollment were ~::1i~s;;~Y:i1i:re~v~~Fo~ · •· .· programs off ofJhe ~•.·•: ,: · ;:: : . ·:'.manager of .WSIU,s:ud. <;:· ', 
solved by taking money frrm empty federal budget cuts, WSIU FM's sta• . . ' , • ; .. · . . .The fond-raiser was for both .. 
University staff positions. He said · lion m:magersays. . · Tom/. Godell • : .. , . . .::.ws1l1-TVandWUSl-1V,nnaflili• 
that by next fall, the Univeisity will The_ radio station'will be having. ·.·. W.· _SIU ~a_1.i.o. ,.s.t.atio. ,IJ manng.' er 1. _: .->: . . . ' .• ; '::- atcd Unh·ersity station in Olney. He .•. : 
have to continue to leave lDIStalTed its annual fund raiser April 13~22. _________ -_-_._-_. __ . __________ .;.'.said the.station lioped to raise , . 
. positionsopentomakcupfortbe TomJ.Godell,WSIUradiostation:: . :'•. ,., . . . . $90,00~, but_it.onlyrc~~-ived 
projected shortfall. , ; •·· • manager, said at.least one-third. of 'off of the air." · '; --~.·.'. :: "S.uppon ha.~ gone up, but funding ;$7~.SOO m pu~hc suppon., ·. • · · ·· 
'11ie on-campus undergradu:iie · . the-station's ¥i<JO.~ budget m~t Godel! said the fed~raJ govern~ .': cuts h:_i'!~~ ~ ~ly m~ 91) Pie!~·~ , . 'f e ~~e SC>.~ ,?ur budget for 
enrollment shortfall projected for : come from pnvate CJtiZCns and bus1• ment cut the WSIU-FM s 1996 bud-. · lie support. It 1s a sizable amount of : • th•! year, : . he ,said. Beyond ~at, , 
next year will make the University ncsscs. . . . . . . . . gel f~ $129,256 to SU~.05 I, a funding from. a-~ of !11is size." -, ; .we re_ not sure what counc o~ action 
find about S3 million," he said. '.1be ~edcral g?vcmment has cut dccrci...: of S!4,205.· · . , . • · : · .. ~odell said th1tyear. s pledge; we ~II ha,-c to ~e to.alle~1ate ~~ . 
MOne way to meet this is by not fill- ourfundmg for this fi~ycarby 12 Yana Davis, corporate support · dove will affect the stat1.on's pro->:: fundu~g p~lem.,•: '. ·· •.· , · · ··· 
in" itions and collect the monc . percent." he said. "Even though we· . manager at WSIU FM, said that : gr:unming for the next sc,-eral years. ' :;· Gerig s:ud to cut C;Xpenses, the~-
Ii "~ staff flllld for those ~· recei\·estatcand University funding, ,·while state and federal support has ; "By the end.of.the drive,·.we'.11· . .', 1100 may shorten .•ts bro~dcasung 
ti=" IC · · (lOSl it still is not enough to both pay our decreased; priv~te fundi~g. has ·' know if the listeners are willing to. : ; sched~lt: Beca~ the Sl:lllon '1:15 to. 
Gu 00 said to meet.· the biUs and k_eep the same quality of. focre_iised. ·, , . . ·'. • ., _- _: : . ·support the station," he said. "I'jmes ;, b_uy most o.f its programs from, ~t• 
Univ~ity's priorities, 1 ·percent of . programming. We'yc ~c:d_ b.ack : ·. "In the last five years, md1v1dual, ~ t.<_mgh because 20 YC:U:S ago, sta" s1~ ~u~ ~uch. ~ ,r~s. he s:ud 
tbc University's ba.sc budget must , our b~dget as ~uch as we possibly suppon has doubled, and .. corpo~te --,_uons';?llld.",'~ o~~~t~?n~ fed~/·' : .... ·_-· ..•. : ; d. , . ·... : .. t 
besetmide.Hesaidthroughstate canwithou~h:1VJngto~~, supporthasqu,a~p!ed, _he 0said:',·}un~ :>'·: :: '.: '':, ·<:'•::,. •- /:.:·.······:~~l~r~~e7: 
=~~~~~~1.·.Atter<:ation l)e~~el):S!µijeQhgrhlJP~-~~ftled.J',·• 
:Ji{;~~rE~~~;~~.·'.:. SI oci)btbal I:. pl?yer{~Hd.Jr~t~folfy·:·JP~n'lb~rs',rne~ft~ .. -/es'.~lv'e}Iiffirefrces' ,. '•• 
contingency r und to __ be used for . : By Li~ M. Pangburn ~ ... ··.- ; '• ... '" 23 :u Llncoi~ Middl~ Sctiooi • .so:i s. :·, ,'~·ing to. get the t~o-~i~ togethe~ ;: ·t~ 1,e' bl~~ o~i: ~r proportion,.-. he 
ar:1sai~Fm~::= • : Daily ~gyptian Reporter~ , ,.. ' Washington St: when members of:? and maki;, h a:goo~. ~it~ation f~t_"..sa!d. •~ejust ~t t,a.:~h:c;ev~-: 
. yo.. . . . . • . .. ,thefootlxlllteam_rcquestedtobelet __ ; everyone. .• .-,,.·• ... ,, ...... '.·: ·.,,-.,->thmg..",.-,.:·.,,·: ,.,·•'.: ... ·. ·• .. , · :_, 
will be put 1Jl thecontingcncyflllld :, . • Two sides met Wednesday night · into~ ~vent, spo~.by se~.'-.'.·· .. ·Th.c _meeting Wedn~)'.)~!.~d: :, _.Alphie_ Patterson;p~side~t of . :· : 
from the departments and ClllOOl !'c. _to resolve the .. altercation between · fraterrulies, for free. ;·,>:.;-. ,:: . , .. ; approJU_n~ateJy ()ne hour.·, : •, • , ;, Alpha Phi Alp!13_ fratenuty; s:ud ~ i ," 
expended IJllk$ an emergency ans- , ·. some fraternity members and sever- • , On Tuesday, Watson s:ud he Just · ~·,; , Cedric Kenner, an SIUC football . · thought the mecltng ~ very pos1•. · .1 
es. . ' ·· · . al members of the SIUC football · wantstoendtheproblcm positively.· . player, said he would like to. live and productive. "Resolution.~, . 
7Arter!~uaJY ~! ~9?1• if the i team thatocaurcdatadanceMarch. · • •~.I ~ hoping to do by this:::approach this as a·stildent issue,·: ~vebcen madc':ioofuturcmc:eting.,; : :• 
. ; .. :·:·· ·. ,, . ·.,·. < 23 •. .-:,•·.: .:.·.· • ·,,.;.,-~! /'mecting1sbnng_theproblemtoa,:~flll!lerthanGfCC]cs,vcrsusfootball rw1llbcheldto.uonoutany,que.,~; 7, 
. ; s~~.lJ~.~~~·~! 1..::; :.,~ 3!~on.~k p-'0t~!t_:;: posi,ti_ve~lus_ion,:.~~d. '.J ~ .; P~~ "~~-di_~'.~-~:~-~·"' ·~~:.~.~cl:. ~ it . • . . . 
~.,, - . ·" . Wednesday, April 4,-1996 
· .. Daily'EgyJ)tim( . 
Sludffit fditor•in-• : fdil~ Pa~ fdi~ · . , ~f:~gin~ ~~ · 
Chlt!f '. . . . AIAN Sc!IN(rf lLOTD Cx>OMAN • ' 
M.uc°"5l •',: : ,: .. · , >·; .. :;•r:i:- :- :· 
( "1 " ' • : ' .• - : ·:.~ ' - .• ,.- ·.... ~. - ,, ~ 
·•/\\E~ :·r'\~;!~~~-~ 
' - ! , I • • .• ~ ·, 
Up_lb'd 
, ;. ,-t.\. 
1gnorari<;:e\/Yi<IJJ1~rt:t.JiSf 
. . . ',. . '· -.,_, .,, ··7, '. . '.' !· ..... ·:::,_:,; ''.'_--:_,_,:,.,,, 
Th~.shm in the economy is a community away from crime and 
.. development that most Americans ·fr\-;!,-~;_t,,;~_:_;J::.·• ~: ii i~rality t~gh m!'raVsclf-:ed
1
u-
scc but may' not know how.to~. . '"' , , .• .. ~- ~c,:i; 4:t catton. the growmg pnson comp ex . 
qu:itely :issess. It is the,m:mifest:i• !i(;1-Jarii~f ~ ,~;i. depcndshcavilyonthecontinuityof 
tion or what has. been called "New 1 , • .• ~ ~~ :... • crime and immorality in our com- . 
WorldOrdcr"bytheM:isonssince ifs~a~I\,;;". '•,?. munity. . , 
em-ly America. .What is the New .. •'· ., ' ' • . • '·1 , .The New World Order (the old ,. 
Wcrld Order and hriw"should we· ·: P. . . . .. . . ·.' "t . order; new face) win seek the ulti- ' 
view it?. , . . . . . e l 5 p e C 1 V e 5 : mate end of its racist philosophy 
. There arc two things. that . ' . (genocide) unlcs.~ we can h:micss: 
Americans must sec, whether they . and manifest the ideas of such mcri 
be white,• African American," industry in the urban industrial com-. as Booker T. Washington; Marcus 
Chicano0 etc., in reference to the plex... · . . . . ·. . • : Garvey a.nd ·the,. Hon/ Elijah 
New World Order so that we may · The third world model, which is Muhammad. These are men who 
use su_ch an idea to our benetiL · ; defined by a small elite group of · demanded of us 'self-education and · 
. The prominent idea of the new wealthy land owners controlling. the establishment of a coherent 
World Order c:in be seen in light of masses of superfluous populations community life.' · · · 
the cstablishmci,t of one world gov-.: who 'are on 'drugs, dying with dis- . We .mustsee ·1he New World 
emment. II was the desire of this case, living in poverty/ignorance, Order as good. in the sense that _it 
country_'s founders as we can ·. being adopted by the United States recognizes the importance of the 
observe on such documents as the shows that the focus is moving from oneness of humanity, but as mis-'. · 
dollar bill in the words of Novus nationalism to intcmationalfsm: . guided because it intends to manip-
Ordo Seclorum; i.e. New .World·. Indubitable examples of this are the, .ulate.th~l realization into a fascist .• 
Order. We see the establishment of. sectioning of the world into trade.·• system. m which· the G-7 (world's 
trading blocks and the movement of blocks and the conferences for the richest countries) consolidate to 
democracy away from the people unification of Europe. NATO,' decide the world's fate. The'reality · 
and to large executive bodies that which is in essence an international· of democracy is fading quickly _with ·. 
establish international agreements white ·army, has been key in this such prospects. · · · · · · 
such as GA1T (Gcncr.tl Agreement process, as well the United Nations, We mustn't, then, see racism as, 
· on Trade and Tariffs) and NAFfA which is European controlled. These' · our greatest problem but immorali-
(North · American Free Trade arc the esscl'!tials of recognizing the: ty, ignor:mcc, misd~ed cducati~n 
Agreement). the movement of deci• character of the New World Order.·· and family dysfunction as the mam: 
sionstosuchlevelsdefcatsacohcr- Secondly, the demand that it targetsofourencrgies. 
ent idea ofd..-mocracy and reduces it pl:iccs on the avcr:.ge individual and Those who see. my explanations as 
to myth-like proportions: · · community is simple.We must, on a ~le~C?I or extreme, may research 
If this seems unbelievable ask the grassroots l~vel; develop a system th~ m h_terature e~poundcd by the . 
70 peri:cn(of the Mexican :igricul- of community control and progress ·. Umversuy of Chicago School of · 
lUral work force that has been dis- that focuses on community devel~·. Public Policy, or in the works of 
placed;by: the: imposition of':' opmenL• ; ' .. . . ~- ·.. . .... ,-:uious authors published_ by Third' 
American· ;products· with ', the · Communities are always and have World Press. Those Amencans who. 
NAFTA agreement (free trade for always been· more important than. ~h to_be ignorant and fr~ will _be 
multinational ·corporations): Such nations; The African-American this nation's downfall. • ' : ' · 
developments represent key steps community .h~:. ;beeQ iri the·· '·., 
toward new, World Order •. • ·: . ; i : : Americas Jong before there \\'.:IS any : K.'JamaNsma'il is the prtsiden( 
: The shift of the Amcric:in ccono- ·. such· thing as the United States~ It of the S/UC Muslim American'. 
my, acconling to the University of will, with careful community man; Sriulmt Ass"f:iation. :· ··>:;' • · 
Chicago School of Public Policy, agement, be here when there is 
from indu.~trial to service will place . ~ inevitably no Un.ited States on the · 
the one-third •,of:the African~;• •earth. this nicans that'htiniarutarian 
American ·population who ·are in;. ~enterprises must be seen "as' favor-· 
poverty int~ a perm~ent. reserve able, as well as working for AT&T. 
army ~labor'.· . · . : . , · ··, ·· · or McDonnell Douglass. ~· ,· r 
This. represents over 13 million The most threatening thing to the 
people,'but it's just an indication of Afric:in-Amcrican community is the 
. the.n:¢on's social challenge. Wilh · drug culture, which is essential to 
this it· should be no surprise that establishing the third world model 
priso.ns arc. _the fastest g~owi~g in America. We must socialize our 
·Calendar 
Fame: Conta~t: Fran, 536-2338.' ; \ 
- . . ' ·:,. '~ "1 • TODAY 
STUDENTEN\'IRONMENtAL,; "CHANGEYOURMIND/CHANGE! 
·center; slide show and presentation· Your Life. ".Self-Esteem Workshop.'. 










:, · native people. ic B.C;, 7 p.m'., : :_, Truei,lood Hall. Concict:"Annene,~ 
Interfaith Center. Contact:. Dave,''. 5364441. ' • · ' ·. ' · 
p.m •• Student Center C;imbria 549-7387.. · · · '' · · · 
Room, sponsored by the.Black BLACK 'AND'G()lD'.BoJ1~A~l 
ThinkT3!1~ Cont;ict: Anthony, 457-•• UNIVERSITY CHRiSTIAN Minis- Rama, free bowling and billi:u'ds for..'. 
6525. • ,: ' · · .... /' ,. tries; discussion on F:iilh'Jcitimcys: •. students, 8 p.m., Student_ Center,~ 
'· .;, , • ''·' ... ·· ... · ':•' ;,., ,., Godh\'1996; 5~6 p!m:; 'Interfaith• s'po·nsoreti by.'i\lph':(Phi'Alpha::' 
GAMMA BETA PHI, 7 p.m., Center .. Contact:Karen,549-7387.··· Cont:ict:MalikJ,529-1504.::.;. ;.' 
Student Center Auditorium. · · ·· · · · · :"''" ·-·~-····· · _,. · .,:•·. · ::'. 
Contact: Ryan, 549-7303._' tiBRARY SEMiNAR' SE.Ries;~ 
:Events . . Powerpoint, · 1.3 · p.m.t Morris;: 
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT . . Library Room 15. Coniact: under:',; 
of Management, 5 p.m., Rehn Hall MARCH FOR MARTIN, Candle- gradu:uc Desk. 453~2818 .. :. , .. < 
Room 108. Contact: Vern, 893-· light Vigil in Remembrance of·. · .•. · ..•.. ,.; j .'. ·. ·; '?·-_;. ~ 
2504. . . .. : ' :. Martin Luther King Jr., 6 p.m., . SIUC ·HEAD START ii; now 
· · . , ·· ·.: . Grinnell Bridge, sponsored by.· 11ccepting appfication~ for enroU-? 
LACROSSE CLUB PRACTICE,~:· Alpha Phi Alphi·contact: AHie I, ' menl of three, four and five-year~> 
6 p.m., Sam Rinella Field. Conta~t: ., 549-6884.. · · .- • ·::.. , · \ old, in Jackson ·11nd Williamson·· 
Lance, 351-1950.· . , . '· ' · "·· ··: County for·: Fall'. Semester~:· 
. : ·, · . < PASSOVE!l SEDER, ~:30 p.m .. 404 ·: Applications may be picked_ up. al : 
BLACK·AFFAIRS COUNCIL,, -W. ElniSt., sponsored by Hillel the SIUC Head Start.Center in. 
Communications Committee: 5 ·. Foundation for Jewish Campus Life.:· Carbondale; Herrin, Johnston City; 
p.m., BAC Office. Contact: Taina, .CQntacl: Betsy, 549-7387.:, .'. . ; or Murphysboro. Contact: For more 0 
453-2534. ·; · · . · , · ' . · ' · inform:itiori, 453-6448: <;x ·."\ 
' . PUERTO RICO ASSOCIATION,; .. ·. .. ·.• .· .·. . .. ;• 
SIUC RIDING CLUB, 7 p.m., for' future activities'.;Contact: Jose, fa.UNDARPOLicv"':'~d;~~;'l' 
Student Center Thebes Room. 529-4929. : '·. · · f for Clltnd.arllmu'ls,10.:m.twoput,.;J: 
CO!)laCt: David, 351~1964. . ··~ ,. :· :·': · 'c .. . . :. . ,; i'l/!!!l:i:'C:t~n:g;:,~~v~::,~~r 
. . . .. · .. . . .. PA.N '.HELLF.NI~ COUNCIL ?_(:lncludetlmt,d&te, pl&ce;~m1Plon1 
PSI. ~HI, 7 p.m., Stadent Ccnte~ Social, 10:3_0 p:m.; _location to 1>: ti :i::~J~:ro'}flh~e ",.:'~;:tin!{',~! 
Acuv1ty Rooms A and B. Contact. announced, sponsored by Alpha fht . , ·. • Ung lhe u!m. Forms for~lendu lh!mt} · 
Bill, 684~3479.; •·.·.·_>_: '.'.: .1 .. A., l·.p···.·ha.. •.Cont:i. c. t:.Al·ti' e .• 549 .. •. 68_ 84. < ;;:. t•re . .avallableln th·e. Dally ES}'.plla.nJ; -. . .. · · . .. .· . · •. ·: . . ·., .·.. ·: .·. cneinroom.ltrmuhouldliedelivfftd1' 
SIUC'S MEN'S SOCCER CLUB;_,. 'Nmi':TRADIT;ONAL STUDENT~':f~e!'.~!.-~o:~;,~f~rco!!'.f~t.~~!'( 
anyone interested~tiou~d atiend::.·_servici:s.,·J.nformationTable, 11 ;.·[~~~i:;i~:.':r'U::,Ui!'::~t, 
4:30 p.m., Stehr Field. Contact:;·· am.-1 p.m.,Student Center Hall,of 1.; t, •.,\•'-.•'•:•d:;??.'i:•"·•~"'•P.,,,.;;_.;~~'-
• · · . ··~/·-~'::;-··,:.:,~c~-. ·:,:::o. .• :. · · _,.,;:•~::-:-::':;i:•·:.::?;{::;/.i'·:;~?71-7::'.tLt1?t::::-~??J~ 
~:?'~.Jnterfaith. Center; . 
·::~~_r_iy ;~~,i;:: 
'·:":>·Fri~~ ~::4-tim{ •. ::v'/~~:·. 
: Stti~!' n)s; tc:ulty,- sl(]ff a11d ' ~ , 
··._., community welcome}··:?·:··:·:-;· 
.. ;,·. . : *Alcohol free event..... . , 
·.:Grand.'& Illinois Ave .. 549-7387.' -
• ;. ~ • • • ., ., ""> • I . ' •• ' l. : . " . 
/:~· ============~i; j , :: Enj'o~·our 'J\ll·&.More·(\:··: 
:/·._ .. ~·~;I}t~ri"~)'o~-C.an~Eat: . . 
;.t:: 'Jri'mh<{Cr~b &;-Peking 
· :; ··?·tiu~k·Buffet~$6~9.S.\. 
,· • 1 h <'.._•; ' 1; .~ •• , 
·· ... ·Daily Egyptian Thursdai April 4, 1996 6)'NEWS 
Halloween 
,,,,•,;,~,1 .• ,.,1· .... _• -~'-, <.'<'""..,,.,. .~-.--.+.~·- · ..... , .... .,... +.._. . ....,.,., •• .,..,.,,..,~.""•' .,~ .. ~.,..4'""" .,,:s,,_ .. ,,..,..-·,.,,._··r•'<-/2 ,,,-~~, ,,»v_. .. ~, .. ,,.,,,."__..,,., ··.-¥• :,,• 
·. '. ·p. . :<: I ' ' ~:-~-~ihcn~lhys."hes:dd ... ;;Wc~~wearei~p~g~ 
~~ J;dc, ~()t ·like the violent stu~.a11~~:re.; .. ~ ;~, '. .·;:~ ~::S~!iyb~~~:~: .. ';;:!= :S~ ,.ui~s.~~Y ~~-~ 
than anyone else, but the city blames the:/:'.<. ,l!31ion."11 :.; ,,: ;,,,>·.. ;.' ~:'.. ,~.:- :1Kim Clemens, Undergraduale 
. · · . . · '"'"· . • .. , , .· , . ; • ,· .. ; , . · 11 Jean ParalOrc, SIUC. Vice cban- SIUdcntGovcmmcntprc.sidcnt.said 
a,ntinued fiv;ri page 1 
. The Carbondale 'city. Co~~~il busmessesJor th~ actions or a few people. . . ' ccllor anddcail, of students, was a.' she thinks !he city's restrictions.arc ·, 
adopted an onlinancc 10 combat lhc -'\ • .. • • ·. :·, , , . : , .· :·; . ·. ;·_ , · '.'; ',';' · · > · ; > •, . ·.-, <' •'':: · . member ,; : > ;' or :, .. , · the - excessive but necessary IO achieve 
Halloween _':'problem"· Tuesday --~ .... r~·~> ,~~-~ >)·: Doug Digg~e _: _. -~;.:.,.. _; : --".·.(·: ·r _. • May~ral/P~sid~ntial !-'3:1low~n .~· · the u~tim3:t~c ~oal or climi~~~g, 




1o.wccn~ !tbas b;rome •. ,: .. · · 
sales along South Illinois Avenue ' , i '. ; : . ,_ '.;. , ' . ,, ' .. SIU y_ways to coun~ owccn . , .. ,wasn l surpnsed byAhc 
forihrccdaysduring lhcHallowccn . ,' .. "•'i- '. ''.:' ' : : . ,•, , ' .. ;, ,' ,.. '-~ ; ·,'Cw .. ,.;· ~vitics, ~t,city and s.!9~.0IIJ• :-'iacti?ns,~.-~hc ~id: '.:They really 
weeks or 1996 through 1999. It_ .. , Lhc ncxtrour'years ••.... : ,,, . 1,' : Doug:Digglc,;owncr:or Old cia1s called_ ~utorllan<t '-; .. ; . , don ~!13yc ~ choice because ~is !5 
• gives six businesses a 100-pcrccnt · · Jim Tomlianovich. owner of La· Town Liquors, 514 s. Illinois Ave., · ~IOrc·srudshc. was_ surprised .• prctty,~uch all !hey can do.".,'.'. . 
waiver on liquor-license fees and . Roma's, SIS 1/2 S. Illinois Ave.. is ·said he did not agree with lhc busi- · by the.rcduction,inHquor-liccn.sc · Digglc said he can scclhccnd or 
gives eight businesses a SO-percent ·one or the business owners who nc:sscs on South Illinois Avenue fees. But she said she is plca.<;Cd lhc · lhc. Halloween· activities on South 
waiver. . : . , ... , • .. · received a SO-percent reduction in being singled out by, the city. He liquor-sale rcstrictionswcrc upheld: Illinois Avenue' because of these 
The ordinance was adopted to : his fees: He wiU save $337.50 said the Halloween activities were "The rcslrictions arc what the restrictions.···. - . : ·. ····· , . . 
counter Halloween activities that in,. annually ior lhc next four years.. : , no r:iult of~ businesses and said . task force hoped would do· away . ·· ~Last year,' during_ Halloween:. 
recent yc.,rs have caused thousands . Tomm:novich said he thought lhc' Ibey sh<".uld not be penalized... , ; . with the cclel>ration:.as it bas . Lhcrc were 400 people on Lhc Strip. 
or dollars in property damage, · rec rcdu_ction w:isastcp in the right : ,,.:"I do' not like the.violent' stuff bccon.ic,~ Paralorc said. ;'·:<'J,,,>: ., There arc more than that on arcgu-
physical injuries and multiple direction forlhc bus~afi'cctcd anymore than anyone else,". be said., , .Mayor Neil Dillanl said thcordi- -. lar wcckendt he said. ~In.four 
arrests, officials said. . · . · · · . by !he restrictions. - , , ."But the city blames lhc businesses nancc was the best_solution to end. years; those. who had becn·.to a 
Five bars and one liquor store on.- . "I donotfccl lhc full blunt of the Jor lhc actions ora few people."., lhc Halloween activities_andsaidhc ·Hi1ll0"'.een on the Slrip may be 
S~mth Illin_ois Avenue asked the _ rcslrictions because I tJon't sell that · . Diggle received a full rec waiver. , understood the sacrifi9!, th.c, b~i~ gone, and it will no longer be a big 
C11y CollllCII IO~ compcnsat."d ror . much· alcohol," he said. ~But I do ror Lhc next four years and will save ~-;scs arc making. , . '.. , · · deal." , .. · . .. . . · . , 
being forced IO close during three•'. lose some businCM because or the $2,200 annually... . , · ; . · .. '. • · .. : . '"The fee reductions are good .. City officials said !hat is exactly 
days or the Hallo,,,.,:cn season ror .. alcohol ban.''." ... · .. ·,.. . .•. . .:-:nus is not ncarlywhall would failh crr~ts or the _city,"_hc said. what Ibey arc counting on. -. ' ..... ·-· .. ', '.: .'. ,~ '. ·>. :• ..... . ~- •":;. ....... , .. '. ,-:~.:·;~·:·:;·:·; __ .. ,: .. ··i:..:, :c__,:,._•_,_!·:.• .. · .. · -~ ,'"•~~. ,. ,'· .· ".'.' ~ •/ ...•. • ·: 
Crash : req~ircd-on U.S. and m:iny other KC~1·0. do ~;~thcsystcms,'~il. ·'eo10~:indhi'1994 lii:~yl~ia,'. ·~~Wcdl~y;',, '. . countries' commcrcialjcts, is widely· some or those were retrofitted since · Uvit~ Airlines and .USAir 737s.. .,The plane, which bad recorded . 
co11tinucrJ from pa~ 1 · · 
". · a-edited with grcallyn:ducing such · their origmal manufacture. ; went into unexplained rolls that. 12,0001:mdings in it's 22-year life, is 
mshcs,ooccamajorcauscofdca!b.'. Two U.S. commercial airline, ended in fatal ~ics. The~ · one or 19 originally purchased for 
., . Air Force spokcsmnn Maj.·Chris crashes involving ,Boeing 737s suggcstc-J sudden mechanical prol>-: aboutSS million. All arc still in scr-
lliem with the ground proximity • Geisel said be was not sure why the' , remain unsolved, and U.S; safety · lcms with the plane's rudder, but'· vice, most as navigational trainers, ~ 
. . . . plancdidnothavcthcsystcm, which authoriticshavcsaidthcywantaDor Boeing bas'said it was unable to and lhc only notable problem they 
waryun_i; sySlcm, a. sophi_SUcaled . was nof available· when Brown's . the thousands of planes in service by. replicate the problem in tcsti . . . . have bad was a 1980 incident in. =:1it = •r= ~~- ~ was built in 197S. , . . • .. ·u.s. airlincs'fittal with bcUcr black:··. , Tf!c National Transport~·tion which a T-43 struck a bin!, c:wsing 
. fi'ght. Yto ~-S ch terns, · . But _most other large mtlitary . boxes. . . • . _ . , .. Safety Board offered assislallce to several hundred thousand dollars 
mg 1 111 • ,. .. • . .u. ~-. . ;.,planes, ~ocll as.lhc<}S_Galaxy and , ln.1991 near Colorado Springs, milituysafctyinvcstigatas,who.did . damagc,Gcisclsaid.. . ·· 
~~ii_i(Bfc;ii ~i~'?~,. 01Fs!~~' Iikb 't~i, Stud~nl' 
"When .we made the petitions'. Truslec Election. Commis~fon has 
.available, they were attached IO a· already made up lhcir minJs about -: 
·copy of the bylaws," be said.~Wc the sUuation, which is wrong · 
Ibey must all be valid." ., . · told them right up froilL We expect because Ibey should be open ID the, 
He said be felt studcnlS did not .. lhcm to be followed to lhc lctler. procedures," he said. , , . 
include identification numbers Mr. Arnoldi was incapable of fol~. ~oldi said he plans on filing a 
because they were concerned with lowing those rules."; c · ; : •. · · . " . grievance, and no mauer what the 
. unauthorized use of their Social Sm~th said out or four ~lion-';, ,outcome, is, he plans to l1lll in lhc 
: .Security numbcrs.'.Tbis process of crs, a ~otal_of two were_ rule_d,._.,_<;{cctiqn,.,.:',a.::;;:_-;:.,,_: ~:cc:-:;;·""•: :J f; 
requiring the numbers interferes . invalid. • . · . . · · The election bylaws stale that ~0 
with free elections tx:ca,1sc of these · · · Arnoldi said be is upset wilh lhc~ any grievance with _lhc commission 
conccms,hesaid., ·.: ·
7 
• way the.commission is handling· .. or its.policies goes. to Jean 
:MW ho wanlS to· give someone his complainL He said the ·com- Paratore, vice president or Student · 
they don't know full access to their mission is quick to point out cam-'.. Affairs, who then rcfcrsittoan ad 
livcsr lie said. ~I don't blame any~. _ paiin violatio_ns .or oth~; and_ it . hoc. comm~t!ec or the St_udcnt · 
'one in putting down false numbers· ;needs !O ~~ ~ validily or 1IS. Review Judicial ,Board.· -· 
· ornotoncatall."· · · ·· · ·· <-- • ... • •. 
Smith said Lhcrc is a disclaimer 
on top or each petition stating that 
all requested infonnation must be 
included for lhc signature to counL ; 
He said the commission's vcrifi~ ·· 
cation •practice calls for question- ;_ 
able petitions 10 be double-checked 
by a different co~ission merit~ 
her, and the student list given to 
the commission was dated Mardi · 
27. . . •. . .. 
: Smith said a letter_ stating the 
Frl•SatG:ie~63l/Sul71Jl, 
Slll:G:ie~63l{Sul73l \ 
Ha. ppy.1/J:,. . • .. :· .. · Eas_ter, - . : .. . .,, . 
s5 Buckd Carload, 
,. - . ":/,• ':' 
.;.N.;.;E:;.;W.;..;;.S_..;... _________________ . :._._. v_·~_i1y_E_.gyp_·,_1_';a __ ,, ._·:,_: __ : ___ .- _,._. ·-----· _ .... _-,_-_ .. -· ~---·--_ ... _ .. ,_ ..• _. -_ ..._ .• _,,._;._.Th_._u_rsd __ ay._,._A_pn_·1_:4 .... ~J_~_6_· _..,{j 
. . ... 'd'' . . "•' , . . . i~g siu&:iii 1.cgai s~i~' r~· by ·, '' w"• - "s•-.:.1 •u· . ~. ':'., ' H ••• : -~·:·-~-26.2 p:n:cnt or botll. ICl~vi-
. ::Bu get" '; __ ·,.: •·.• ~-~~w~~.tilldcfo.~(Ig,oiy Sl.50per.s1udentpcrsemcs1er ·. · : • ·:, ,.: sionst.'llions'.budgets'.Hcsaidin 
· · · · · ·. · · · beginning July 1, 199_ 7." ·' .::·_·· . ;;;,,i,·n'u· .:,-~- ~ 3' 19,96,. fe_dernl_ ~pending .will . CO/ilintiedfrorn,xige3 who can spend the' ; . Betsy Streeter; SLS direelor, ,; .. · ,·, ~J'.'"'!P,.'KC,,, decrease Jrom $541,917 to. 
'' · ,,.,,. 'fi-o"''''th" · Mla:drouncilmcmbctstoSllppJrta; __ '. .. _., _ , ... •· ... , .·$437,684forWSIU-TVandfrom 
funds have not been used for nn · money: · _Ill.· e_ · . nccdcd fee incrca5C above the SIU--- · anoiher solution 'to· the'problem' ,\ $413,644 to $397,355for WUSl-
cmcrgcney, that money will go . ~Ort~g~cy, fynd ' Board or Trustees' approved SLS • would be to stop buying the more . TV.; , .· ·. . . . - . · · -• · . 
. back 10 the dcp:utmcnts," he said. . · ,, rec increases of 7S cents next year' ' V ,cxpcnsive programs from these·,·,; · Brian Piepcnburg,.fund-rrusing 
Guyonsaid1hclllinoisB~or: /' . .', .. ·, ~d W~~, ~'.:.. ~daproI_X>SCdin~.~~$1.5_0 :,_companies. · • ·'. ,, • ··,·~uccrfor\YSIU-TV,•~dthe 
· Higher Educal.ion put a 3-pcrccnt • 'f • · · ' 1, . ·: '. .. _ ~ • · . • tilC following year. She s:ud these . , . Gerig said the __ TV sta,on has "' station overestimated public sup-_. . 
limit on Unh'CISity tuition waivers, '' . ·, .. , '<', .Bill'Kiirrow ,;,;'.'.; :' . . iiicreascs arc' not'cnough for the.... -~·madcstuTi:uis by notfi!:tng vacant ;: port while setting~ f~-raising · . 
. ;ind SIUC will_'.have;·'to)ind', · CPSC°Freside1i1::,:i.: ldcpartmcnt,~thatmoremoocyis, _ positionswithinthcstation.:Hesaid ,\g?315- ';:, ._,., ;·, · ·:, · · 
S450,000 10 cover its deb~ for ·· · · · · · needed to c:ontinuc the student scr- .\:_the station ·may have to cut pro- , • "We. thought we were scwng an · 
C.lcccdin<> the limit with next year's • · · · · · • vice. "We provide legal scrvire to • ·gramming to help oompcnsatc for·; optimistic goal for this yc:ar,"be 
promised scho!arIDips; · · , · "We still dori't know wiio· can about 1,500 students every ycart :,: the loss of fcdcral revenue. . '. said. "Our gool was based on how . 
' . Toil.ion waivcrsarcacadcmicaoo . spend the money rrom·tlic ronl.in- she said. "We cost less' than any , , "Our.stal.ionbasa$120000 fctJ.:" much money we needed to·rerovcr 
alhlclic scholarships. Guyon.said gency fund and why," he s:iicl. "It's other lawycrastudcritcould go lo." '. :crn1 budget for this year, but we're . from fcdcral budget cuts.",. : , 
the 3-pcrccnt limit is based on the importanlforus to be able to know :-., K.'UT'OW said thc:'council should '.· expecting more cuts next year,". he · > Goc.!cll said he hopes that both 
·· total tuition the University.will wb:lta~crricrgcncyisconsidercdto , vote for_ increased SLS funding ., said.--,· .. :.: · • _ ... · .. · · ·. .· stal.ions will raise enough funds to · 
receive.He said another $1 million: be, so _af a dean needs a new rug ; bcca~ IIWIY Sl~C stu~nts usc • ', ;~ problem is if we cut our ' mainl3i? the cum:nt level of pro-
is needed to cover faculty and staff bccwse the other one is worn out, : . the service. He s:ud he will present · programming, then viewer support 1; gr.ururung. "People depend on us 
vacations and sick leaves. . he can't usc the conl.ingcncy fund , the council's motion at the April 11 . , will decrease, which will eventual~'' . for infamatioo and cntcnainment," 
GPSC President Bill Karrow s:iid · to replace iL ~ , · - · · · SIU Boanl_ of Tm~tccs meclll!g at '' ly downsiz.e our booget significant- "he said: "It is our duty to work 
Guyon a~wcrcd many questions In other council business, a _,:-SIUE that IS scheduled to bcgm al ·•: ly." < ·.: · 1• ,;·- • • • ,,. • ·:_ hanlcrtogivcthe people wh:?tthey 
the council had, ~t.notall motion was~ to support rais- ·ct0-.30a.m. · .. · Gcrigs.'lidfcdcrnl~gCOtn- . wantand_not'whal wee.in afford." 
' • • ' ' • ',. .,.,,_. ,:, • ' ,, •• ~ :, ., • .' •• • •• ·~ "' '. '.,..~ • : '•.· ,_ , ': .' .• •• ; '. • •• # '! '' .-·; •' 
Tom•s ·. Place 
· Home or Great Steaks, Prime Rib, 
Seatood & Chicken 
:Introduces: 10 New 
Pasta Dishes and Broiled 
or Fried Frog Legs 
Open Tveiday throoglt S~day 5pm 
, . (618) 867,j()Jj . · 
· RL51N.DcSoto" 
10 min. Ncnh of Caroond.,lc . 
a kJt of fi!es. 
, r'.·' 
Jabali Amii~ . ,•_, ·.,. ·• .. ,., .. •' .· ·, .••·. ~
·A.unique dyncimiccombin~tion'of so~g,·• ,.__,...,_ • .-
.. •·· dance/ & percussion/ Fusing African ; ·:: 
: Jolk traditions with Modem Kenya & . 
. <: · .: musicfrom the w~t. _;. ·: · .. : / ( 
. ,.·.N~med; ~'BJsl :Traditic,li~f ··. 
· ;Adoption? at 0Nc#ional . 
Mu·sic .. ~~qrc!s,-Jn 1994. ·~ 
;,,., 'fj)Entertainment :• Daily Egyptian ,.J :· · 
.. •Bush•·•~?{PIQde$/to he(p.;:~ri~l"ge.1:ii'Hi:~IghtS·• 
:-.ByJasonE.Coync:, :',,:·· ·:•-~,,;;,,_,,,:,:/"'::= . ..,; ··:•-:,;..·~'.;,,}: .;-As98.pe~c~~1'o(i'h~cro'~t1;: >-::f ,};,;,:/.::'.-:::·(~:' :/ 
. Arts/ Entertainment Editor. : ,,.C:onc~r,t · ].l:~yte\V: rocked for ''Everything Zen': after ;; · · · · · · , .. i, ; , . ,' .. · '. '' .. ,_., ··; '":: · .,.~ . .,.,,':"·'·~ · , .. , Ross dale told the crowd to go 
. ·· surfed a~ove all, \\'._av~ng to .the . crazy and.tear the song's head off; 
Bush came .and rocked the thundering band, or d1splaymg ·one couple embraced and kissed io 
Arena haJ? for nearly two hours •·peace signs to one nno~er during' it while slow'..dancing. ·. , ,· • : : . 
Tuesday mght . . • . . : ·"Monkey, .. before falhng under .. No Doubt showed why it has 
·: Thefanswhocamcouttosce. fromthei_rownweight.'· .. : -.beenshowin u.intheMTV·:.,. ___ ,,_ 
°!e Goo. Goo Dolls may have ~-n , The video scree!1 behm_d the . "Buzz Bin'' gas poflaie: The~1 
d1s:ippomted but must have quick-. •band·· became:: mcreasmgly. · A ah • based d'd r. · .. f. 
ly forgotten the band's absence. · · psychedelic throughout the show.· n · eimj- · .~robt .1 a .:~ 
. Because·. when'· the , lights ·Alone point during the'sixth song · · :miount O .m~~1. . IIZlng -:vi.. • 
dimmed before Bush took the ''Come Down," the screens emu- Us. latest hit, . _I ~ Just a Girl , 
stage, the crowd converged on the .. lated 1967 LSD-induced Pink and.other catchy numbers.· 
railings barring them_ from the . Floyd gigs. . . . , . . , : . . · ~ongs wavered on the border-. 
m:iin fanatics on the Door. Security· •., .· Bush, forgetting it is supposed to lme of reggae before_the band 
waved ~ashlights lik_e a true police ·. be a nice MTV band, whiplashed ~hif!ed into o~crdrivc,_mak< · 
force, visually warning the troops through the seventh song like it , mg 1t sound hke a ragmg-
to keep at bay. . . was Motorhead. or. old-time punk tune.· · , 
· As Bush exploded to new COct's Melallica. The first injury occurred The·beautiful lead 
. . ~c~c heii;!1ts. the faru: followed suit , during thiupccd-melal. dispta;: as . ~singer, Gwen _Stefani, : 
m mtcnsny and paid dearly •. At. •. a fan came out of the pit grabbing . wore green glitter -
least two people sustained head . his head and wobbling around pants-and a red 
injuries while moshing and o~e . while being escorted by a security :. h_altcr top while. 
had to be escorted off the mam guard. An SIU policeman respond- : rocking the sm~; 
nooro~astn:tcherduetoacranial ed to t_he incident an~ ·~ad .. based,crowd 
. : lacerallon. . . . paramedics on the scene withm a . from atop the · 
Kicking off the show with "The minute. · ta· peak • 
Little Things,'' Gavin Rossdale · The crowd, ranging from the . 5 ge s • 
· · wa.~ dressed in a traditional· rock ' pre-pubescent to the middle-aged · 
star's darkjcms, black I-shirt and a but dominated by younger college 
chain-link wallet The crowd, rock students, didn't have its concert cti~ 
'n • roll-starved by those rcsponsi- : queue down but responded accord- ·· · · 
hie for booking bands at SIUC,. · ingly when Bush left the stage for Though there were .. 
responded accordingly.,The last· the first time. The fans· lit their a few lulls· in the' 
tim_e rock 'n' roll relief supplies'; lighters; and a short-lived chant of evening, the crowd 
were shipped on a large-scale to,,. ''we want more Bush" ensued.· showed it apprcciat~ 
Carbondale, it was last year in the .. , ·. Rossdale returned to the stage ed good. rock 'ii'.. 
. form of.Sponge. . · , . alone to do "Glycerin," receiving · roll on a larger~scale 
Bodies caught up in the mosh pit · the loudest applause of the night · , in the Arena.·;: · ' 
-Carbondale's Alright Blues Bnnd will record its J;\pril 18 
show at Pinch.Penny for release 
on CD iri the near future. ·' 
Goo Goo Dolls had a late-sched~ 
uled TV appearance, which their 
contract stipulates is appropriate . 
~- enough to cancel live shows for.· 
·,'..\ ... ; :: ., ' ·~-~ -,. '· : ,,· .. , \··; . . " ' 
Fragile Pon:claln !\lice, played 
to a crowd of I; I 00 at Mississippi 
Nights . in St. Louis at its . 
"Frostbidding" CD release party 
on March 30. The group plays its 
Carbondale CD release party at 
the Hangar 9: April 12. · · ·· · 
I ~l~i!\ • cej.,~1 • .. i.mpression or'an approachi~i;_ • .,_, -•- ,_ _ _, __ -: _ · storm': and. tornadoes are,·."a · · · 
. . . .· ·.. .· · shared experience, 'a common ·, Lode:....April 9 
. The South Patio Noo'n Concert 
Series begins at the south end of 
the Student Center today with the ' 
_Ncw_ArtsJazz Qunrtci:.: 
The Cowb!)Y Junkies first sin~ ~ ,disast~r.'" '. · · • · ' 0 J · • . , 
gle off of its latest CD "l.ay It . . ' : V,cruciS~lt'-:-April 16 
· Down" will be mad_e into a., . Bush ·s'its atop the Roliing 
.video;·_ The •video· for "A Stone Reader's Top:20 poll in, '· 
Common Disaster" will feature. the April issue,.which features 
footage filmed by Texas tornado -lead singer, Gavin Rossdale on qus.;._June 6 
chasers •.. Director Chris· the cover. The Goo Goo Dolls · 
Applebaumchosethefootagefor ·_placed IOth in.the poll. Both' . Beck-June 18• 
the "very dark and,_ominous bands were .. to play the. SIU ·· · 
song'' ~use. it gave him "the , ~rena _T~esd~y nig_ht but_ the . ' _,Vhi1e Zorn.hie ":!~!Y 30 
,,. · ·· . Thitisday,~April ~; 1996 
-·-:· s~·Rhyirie :._ 
·. ~~The' to"mhis" ;. 
.-i:~e~> 
For truehip-hop fans the wait . 
for Bust_a Rhymes _debut solo 
album is finally over: Properly 
·· tilled, '1'he Coming" dropped in 
stores Mar. 26. On this 13-track . 
CD, Busta lets loose of all his fros- . 
· tration.'while showing his .true 
skills as a rapper. In the past other 
. . · rappers have tried to bite his ener-
. · getic style but failed. Only Busta 
· .· .. can· yell and ·scrcam·at·the lop of 
his lungs while rapping and the · 
crowd will listen. · .. . . 
The sorig,'.'Woo Hah! Got You 
All in Check" was the pcrf ect first·. 
. release. It puts all sucka MC's in 
. their place. The song is 100 per-
. cent Busta Rhymes. The'catchy, 
, repetitive hook line "WOO liah, 
WOO Hah" invites you _to feel the 
forceful power of the· song. The · 
fast beat has you _throwing your 
hands in the air as you feel. the 
energy Busta releases. . . . '. 
He includes several tracks that 
other rap artists, such as, Rampage 
· '111e Last.Boy Scout, Q-Tip from 
· Tribe. _Called Quest, Redman, 
'~J:imal;•and Keith Murray'to lend 
. their talents .. He also calls on 
members of his group, Leaders of 
· the New Sc.'1001, (Charlie Brown, 
~irico_imd Milo) lo Pf1?Vi~e-rri?re 
diversity. , , . . . · • " . , ::- • . . 
"It's a Party" is a slick sneak : 
·:_: into the R&B fans ears fi .Jring 
: the harmonic duo, Zhane loan their 
. smooth, beautiful voicesocThe 
·,·combination ofR&B and hip-hop 
· ",works without a doubt for this pro-: 
. · duction: This cut will definitely be . 
,~. bumpin •- in car stereo systems and 
· • played at all, summer barbecues, 
: • while it surfs the radio air waves. 
The irack "Abandon Ship" 
D. ·.a . nce·s -'o· f::·,10···· ·d_·. 1·. a··.·t··o···•.:-. p:·,,,_···e·_··_.r"'f_o·_•·. r·111<a·· :t. :~:.,s_hry,·_ ... '·o·",.c· _-_k_ · -.:::;~~~_:ir~i::~_~1!ri~; . . . . . .. • . . . . , . , . . .· . . •. . . _. . . . . . . . , . . . beatthat makes you feel the 
· .. ,·.•,. , , ·. ; .. _ ••u.•,.. ··,,, · .· ·· ,·.•·· .· .... ,_ , ·:. · . ··.'· ... ·:: _,,-· .. ·· .. ·:···thumpingbassinthebottomof 
By Travis Akin·• . · ·. has enjoyed d~ncing.w,ithher )'.O~nger sister· .sour feet. It is a reminder ·of 
Daily Egyptian Reporter Leena, and they both have .learned more about , ; Busta's original style on the joints 
· · their Indian ancestry through Indian dance.· ,• · · :-:with Leaders of the New. School.·· · 
. - , · . · . O'We know what the.different gods inean, and . : The song releases Busta Rhymes 
Indian dance is more than just a series of . . • we still feel as though WC arc Indian," she said'. : . true feelings aoout'rappers who are 
rhythmi,:: movemen~· it also is a dramatic story. · : "lndi~ dance has brought us~loser to our hct'• · .. i not keeping it real on the hip-hop . 
that is told through the dancer's expressions and itage:'. '. . : .. ~' . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . : scene. . . . . , . 
movements, a founder of an Indian dance school·. << The fact that they are sisters has.helped them:;• · Q-Tip'retums the favorofBusta. 
said. , . . . . . . . . . · · !o IC.l!11 more by practicing with each other and~ : : appearing on Tribe Called Quest's 
Students of the School of Dances of India in . m their perl''lrmances they are able to wo~ ~ell . sing!~ "What's the ScenarioT: by · 
St. Louis will present a dance program at 8 p.in: :: together, Sastry said.··.: . '. ,., .·. ·. · ·. .. ; .. ··, .· ,. · displaying his skills on the mellow 
Saturday at Shryock Auditorium. · • · ··.· .. / · .-"Dancing together, we can feel each·other tra_ck ~Ill.Vibe." This··smooth 
· ·Asha Prem, the founder of . .the.Schoolj:Jf _ ~ :while dancing and knoww1i;theror!1ol to move .. groov~ with a vibratingb61 makes 
Dances of India, said the dramatic clement oftht:. ·. slower or i:iot to walk-as far,'. she S3ld.· ... ·;; , ·· you want to w,ave_ a hand and_ 
dance style is what separates it from othcrfonru.' '. -,: .11 takes m«:!st studc_nts. about_ seven y~ars to;. bounce your knees to the flo'Ying . 
of dance.· • • · · • · · · · : . · · < -:_ I~ the nn,c1ent Indian style of d_ance: Prem. rhythm.·., , . :_... . .·. , . 
"When you see a dancer, she is very expres-· ~ , . ~. . '· S3ld. She S3ld the dance has been m CXJstence ' • , The hard hitting powerful chart 
sivc,~ she said. "Her hands and her face tell the -.-• ~~~;:.;z.,.,.. "' . . ~·for th_oU5al!ds of YC:1"5 and, acconfing~o.~indu · '.busters~ at the beginning of the 
story. In ballet, thedanccr has to be light and -;, •. . · . : • , PHOro COllfflST Of_~ · teachmgs. it began m 2.000 B.C., Prem S3ld. > · album and' as the CD plays it 
show the lightness of body.inovemcnt,-but in :;Cc~.:c· , .. ~·~· · ·. ·< i· ,'..'.•::·.-~ ;-.';:: : :_."i· .'.._: '}.,:. "Bhramha, the creator of Hinduis!11, -was ··. changes the groove byslowin.g ~ ·· .. 
ln~'.-i dance, the movement is more towards .. 'vidualistict she sai<i ''It is a symbolism of grace (,approached by angels to ~te so~ethmg that : . beats down t_o a mid4empo race, .. ' 
expression." . . .. ' ' . . . . . ., ... ' ... and strength' that involves facial expressions. ;WOUid educate an~ en_t.ertain,".she 5!11d. ''He ere~--· ; On'the last track :'End, (If the." 
· · . Prem said it is hard 1o icacli the expressive part.·: · !'llllging from happiness to sadness and _to' jeaF .'. ated the ~cc scnpturcs and taughtit lo the mor- ,. , Worhf' (Outro) Busta thanks the ... 
or the dance. .' : .· .·. . . , . ·. . .. . . ~. ' •. ousy.~ : ; ... . ,· ... • , . . . ; ; , :-; " : ~: . . : : . tals. Indian dance "was th~~ ~~ ~?~ to us entire world, b1:J_t ~~it mar ,. 
· 'Toe expression has to come from within.just · -lbe dance style is a good way lo keep in shape - fro~~~ t . t Ii '-red~ rshi she be the end. This~ be mtcrpset-
.like acting comes rrom within the nctor,".she and relax, Malabika Ghosh, a dnncer in,, · ·.d. . .15 no J_us ~ , wo P • ed one of two ways; the end of 
· · 'd. "I · I d. · · · · · · nd. _:.. b · I · · S ··-'- • sh 'd. .. · • • ' , ' · • ~ · • · • ' · · ' · · ' ' · : rap NOT or the end of the world, _s:u •• n. n !a,youaresurrou ~ ycutu~; a!,wu.1ys ow,~ · • .. ••,'·. ""Onceyouleamthebasicmovement~ofthe o~choose. "... ~ 
.. and•~ 1seas1er to get theexp~1on'. H~ 1~ , Itke:cpsy,?llfwei~t .. downanddoesnot~ · ,Jance,youcanexpandon it," she said. . ,.:. _Y Overall 'Toe C~min "is what· 
Amcnca, the. body movements are not a prob'- you feel old, she s:ud. I saw a dancer who was ,_ ··, A dance program begins with a prayer to, hi h' 1 • - g • d' · . 
· 1cm, but s!udents need ''? rel~. and _should1(t ~ . 65 years old, and I had to~ rcrnin:1i~g" IDY54:r Gancshaand ~oll~ws with a'greetin~ to the audi-.:, . mrr:~t :C~ ':n1 ~'Cctlh!Janas ,. 
bashfulw1ththeexpress1ons.- .• .· :~.-· · . "· .. ofhcragebecauseshewassobeaulifu, •. - ·' encccallcilaJathiswaram.Prcms:ud.,. · 1 - • "h 11 be W Hah)t! B sta' It is style that uses strcngthandindividuality, · ~ Ghosh, who has twochildrcn,said the dance is·.~. Saturday's program will include dance dramas . \ c~~~ c~! • u ,.,~ 
'said Priya S:iteesha, a' sophomore at_ Mary: very important in preserving the Indian herit;ige, -; and the stories or the dances wiU be told before •. ~ you' ~~: ', . .: •• ~':: / ·:, ' ... 
:~~:u;::f~f~~;~~~~~~~~?'.;~~.~:0~t:,r.~t:1t:t:::~~?};~:hi~~7o'= 05?~~ ~!l'~rcse~,:~ :·~\'bit/d i~;,\\\\Ji\£; 
~- Mlt is:iv.ery'personalizidstylenrid i~very mdi- C. _SnehaSas11y,011eof Prcm'sstudents,said sh_c '.. ~anc:_e ~gram._at 8:p.m.:.Sat~n:taY-~t:.Shty_ock:<l, ._h •• ~~ .. ~u--~'.'.~~r ···~· ~\-•; '·~· 
.. ·.·· -~,/; ... : ::·./:\:L:·.\\/(f\~.-:.::_i}(\:;\:,:~Xit{~'.:::?1:-;:,._-J/.ff.U)\I.\}:{)\i\J:{:.i::\tiit{t:/ }{:/f~?f\:)t~/~\.~}\iYLi; 
ENTERTAINMENT .:·DailyEgyptfa11. 
'Fargo! . porttatys fflUid,~f 
withJight J1a,itt r~~~~<;f .. 
Thefirn. thi~g_;.Fargo.':th~:latest ,.,...--,--"'."""'I from hei: wo£ Shegocs ll~Ut her 
movie from: the_ Coen brothers : t~•rcn~~':~ everyday business while.she is preg, 
g~~; .... ;~:!J?i~~·t1~~·~ ··/r.·.Dc::.·:~.:-.·::,·,:.ou.~.~.:.i.•.;'.s_·,'..;.·.·.-e·:.·:i~~ .. m;,'_.·_h_t,t_.·a_·:::,t.'.fn,,i_·.~.: . .: :'.· ·.~~··;·~•.:.:_:: ~t~~:n~:~ ~i:t:!:i~ . ev1:11 tho.ugh !he. nal!les h_ave_ bee.n. " . .. . u\es after she fin~tout abou(a triple 
changed, the evi;nts of the film arc ' homicide. She seems.unaffected by 
· factually accurate out of respect for a:m:mili:Jlllaaiam · the murdersi · .- ·' , · " .. ' · ; .. 
the dead. .. . · · •. -· · -,. , ; .•.. · . <: She hris a life. She knows she. 
But do not be misled. Respect 1\1 OVI e R ey:1ew1 '. must1live'it and notJieccime· totally 
. probably should be t!Jc last· word . . - . . . ' · occupied oremoticinnlly,affectt!<I by 
, ~:tt~:~f}~Jji~ 
Hangar 9-'-,:TBA > .. 
Pili'ch Penny PubUncle 
, Al.be.rt,,.,·.·•··•-,··, 
• ,Tres Homb~rtcr and 
: Connelly L: ,,,- ,•:,,:,,· 
: Ballrooms (SIUC Student 
: Center}f-Jabali Afri~_ · · used to describe this film;· Blunt; . ~~ t~: make th~ mo~ie what .ilie hi:r work. She has to stay obje.ctivc 
hard-hitting and an unusual way of filmmaker envisioned: "Fargo'' may · while doing her.job; and she does 
presenting a murder story may be. not twist and nim the facts. But ii until the end; when all the pieces•or 
better ways of describing iL does use creative lkmsc in portray- -the pU7.Zlc finally arc put together: In. , ' Btjopy;'s Beer ~a_rt!_e~ ·: · •· , · 
Unlike past Coen films, this one is ing these murders in a lighttone, But · this =c. she does not break down; , Massive Funk , ; · · , , 
~FRIDAY 
fairly simple. Jerry Lundcgarde it uses it \\iscly, and the film is bc_t- but it i~ the· only time· she delivers ·· Hangar ~St: S\eplien's Blues 
(William H. Macy) makes a deal ter off because of iL · . _ ,. any kind of dramatic emotion . .' PK'S-:,-:Joke.rs , .. . 
with two criminals {Steve Buscemi, , _· Frank_ly~· if. it gid n,QJ,,$is, may .... ," Murders occure".eryday'. We read . , Salukis/Holiday Inn-Enough 
Hangar: ~TBA., 
: , Melange-,-TBA 
. Java House:,,-: Nemesis 8 
Pinch:Penny,Pu~Nesby.·. 
Potter · 
PK'S;-Jokers- ; • · , 
laboratory Theater_;,An . 
Evening of New Plays: "Fig's 
Lasi Wish/ Excess Baggage . 
Marion.Kleinau•Theater-. 
, ···• Putting Your Booy·o~ the line 
' Shryock Auditorium-- SIUC 
Jau Festi.~I \'f( Art Da\lis · 
Peter Stormare). If they kidnap his ' have turned into just :;nether murder ' ;ibout them. and ~VC sec _the reports: ' Rope . . ' - ~ . . ' 
wife, he wiU split the ransom his movie; The events themselves, prob- .. on TV. But unless murders hit close · Laboratory Theater SIUC ~inch Penny Pu~ercy · 
father-in-lawissuretopay. The kid- ablywouldnothavcworkedwcllun · It.> holl_lC., or involve a 'cClebrlty, we Comm; Building,,;,--An Evening Laboratory,Theater SIUC. 
napping turns bad, resulting in mul• their own.. ' .. · · n~ver really. si;e how many people of new plays, '.'Ray and Sons" : · Communications Building..,..., · 
tiple murders, deceit and madness. . This is not to say the Coen broth- arc effect~ changed; or in the case . . Shryock Auditorium~Sl UC - An Evening of New Plays: 
The movie's focal character, crs' use of rutistic license in this film of Margie; how the situation is ban- i Coneert Choir . ··... , Ray a'1d Sons · 
. Margie(FrancisMcDonnand),'isnot dilutes the.film or misleads audi- died. ·· · , . . . . ,,::'"'·!>; ,:.,.,. ,_,,y .~ .... ,,· :. , , _. '');" \. '•,:<::' ": ,,_, ,_ :i:;,""-. ,, 
introduced until almost a quarter of ences. In most aspects, "Fargo·• is . Th~. film. handles these situations -jTlle,wceJ.-end ca!eridar is a _list_ of live fi,-ents going on in Carbondale. , , 
~~E=°h!~:~:!~~~ ~g~=~~!Jal:i -~~;i!E157i!~i~~ ... ·~i~~~ff~!flf?~;;~r:q;1$}~~~ti · 
ders, she finds oul how the kidnap- dialogue is simple; everyday Jan~ murders. It is a good slice. but at the 
ping and murd= arc relatc4 guage arid contains very few one- sam.e time, a very strange one. ·' 
wir:ri~\':!:~,.:?;:~~c~~; lin~~arenobcautifulcharactm. • - "Fa·.-·rg·ol;. ·- >L<>, .. :,·: 11,.]J. .. ;P .•. ·.a.1,--_·;,)r~o:\· z,.a.·, .  · .. -·.-, •... '.·9. _;,•6,:·. t~' ..ur.· .. -
for the most part. But there is heavy These people. :ire everyday people. 1-..,...;------=-----i £ h hi -
~ib~:~~[~i:!~~:c:h~~ ~=t~:=-~tir:!::: *' .* *"-J ' l~atur~s ' ¢.~VY.,, ,, -•~~rs 
· series of events actually happened. airbrush:!d and do not seem JJkc they . J , , · · • , , , · , ' -· . · . ' , 
Nor does the film prove the factual spent hours with a make-:up artist to • • . The Washington Post tri~" will .feature surviving mcin-
accuracy was out of respect for the -get some kind of desired look. . . . Movie Ratings· ' . bcrs.of _!h!!.Orn!eful,Dead in_what 
dead. to say the least, Many of the - More impmtantly, the Coens havC: I . • ~ \VA S H,I N GT ON - Th c has bccn,tentatively dubbed the ''Not 
more morbid sceilrs will make peo- taken a unique focus to the movie , C ~ssic_ ***** ,. ~oll_apalooza lour flag has b~en Fade Away Tour": The bands 
ple laugh. , that prevents ii from becoming just Excellent**** , ~. ta,-cn. up. by ~he me31ndcrmg include ~ob Weir's Rat :Dog, 
There have been many movies another murder flic~ This is not• Good *** · • • H.O.R.D.E.-tour, featunng Blues Mickey Hart's Mystery Box, Bruce 
("Pocahontas," "Panther") which even a murder movie in many fair · ** . ' . · . Traveler, ~ave Matthews, Rusted Hornsby and the Range, and. though 
used anistic · license to the point . aspects. This is more about M:ugje. _, Poor .* _ . ; .. ; ·,. Roo,~ Natalie ¥crcl)ant ~d Lenny they arc not confirmed, Hot Tuna 
w!l~facts have been twist~,f~, ,;~~.tq~y'.~~~~~~~~~•~_vi?r1•,[;;-: · - •. • :. - ' --· KraVJtz. Another "gaihenng of the and Los Lobos.· _ 
1 
_ 
: 85,000~ai effects; cos~mes and p'riips 
·:-, 350_ chan•topping ½ngs for\·our soundtracl. ' 
• .. ,-:- , or.:. bring your own tape or CD,, ,; ·-
-: ., No"intcrest iri.'dircctincl Just want IO be a smr? 
.'\ ·.: Then step in.to one of o\·er 35 VMini•Mo\·ie" sets: 
'fi "fr ,/:·-.i1;;·~:oveithe,'dtyH~e.supen_nan!'i>· 
.·., , ·.-. i·-" · * .H0g,.the road on a r:id1cal chopper •. , 
I >'..•\' 1.:':i,:<,..,:-;,v~mldlikeaprol ".,-•:<' <. 
-:' ·':' ~) ·* Hai.-e a gunfighdn di'e Old West!-' . -, . . 
·:·:· ,· ·.• ,'':"Pluscxdush·eSjX>mfoomge from ESPNI - . --:::.(.:;, 
nO\~-oo.irding •·G~Knrt Racing f, Downhill Skiing.~- Hang Gilding, 
,,-;•>:.'.-.";,_._,,,.:.·,,·>Y0Ai-idMucl\~Muc:li'MdreF:" .:-,O•,,:: '':-':;,:- :.,,, ' 
•p .__,,, ..
DaJly Egypliau Thursday, April 4, 1996 
· By Lori D. Clarl< 
··c<1.r691iCfal1~·l1l~l1vfetll'~{lje~fCqmlJluJjity .. 
begin, - ~ _·• .. · tutors.Rctircdpcop_le:rrcgOO,ciL~.; i1Sbcne~H0Carbond.'11e. -, 
_ -.. ·- -"• .. !R·.--.. _.e-. __ ---,...·.·-·.-... - ·ees-· .. --....  ··--·. : -After pl_anning and,fun<_ling'· izens.ca1_1~,will' be' a busi_ness:,; -_ "Now retirees inay ,stay'in 
. -. _ .· Lil preparations :i!'C completed,, con- , •: boost." he said;~_:; ' .-,: : : >-- • ~ < Carbondale to live out their retire-
.. - ·- --•-- -• .. ' -~tontnbuteafot'fu: structionofthecommunitywould. J3I,I1es1'\Yccdy,vicc'clJancellor, -~coi.:'Twccdy,said. - .. -
DE AssiJlanl Politics Editor 
-To serve retiri~g SIUC faculty ,. - .. • --- -- bcgin;_Doh,crtysaid;· _ - . ;, , . ·._for; A<_lministration, said the, ,,:The: retin:nie11t, CODlmunily>; 
and other retiring community ,' th<:, com,fu_·_'11r4ty..' .: - "The basic concept_ would: be:_; University has. worked.with dcvel> < -would be.located on lhe n(}rlh side ·_ 
members, the University, and City , one and tWO:bcdrooin unirs as_wcll l oper5and the dty. lo deveiop the : , of Chautauqua R,oad,, previously 
of Carbondale are in the first They "attendi as efficiency units- available for '. retiremen( CMUIIUnity QCCaUSC of, . the site or SIU riding stables: 
~,~[J.'~~~;;:. Univeririty events. ~~~~~t~=~~:= _}-~~ .. t~~~ o;et ;P.1;~1s ·are~--:-. · ... Retired'.people, 
0 
, . . . . . 
Carbondale City Manager Jeff · ' ' ' • ohc~ty said the retirement ; 
1 
- ' • , > • ·Heart Heatt~ ' 
Doherty said a'fCW!ibility study is are goo,d,dµze,ns co~un!tY would be helpful to a : '.: • ·, - - Mai;!efrom 5cratcH li1 tlw Back" 
:~=u::~~c1~!i ro:i~ . and ~iUh~ a:_· ~0Sf :: ::~i~ would be : . . Diel ~ds areA~laple ir1300 or 500 cdbrie S"~ 
have, which is the first step·in the . busiiiess boost." off~rcd, ~ro.m on~1meal ~day.to ; . ~u foon-4/1 Tues-4/2 Wed 4/3 lnuis-4/4 Fril./5' 
retirement cOinmµnity develop- assisted h':ng w1~1 medical and , _ , . 9 , Om& . ~- 'Chm\Pib. } --~ menL · · - . . . . ho_:usekeepmp!~~1stan~e as re- : Murdale Shopping<:en!er -(;.;.;,. p:,.n/}Ms th."":'. -'w/Fe!luccirie :m-Pib ,)'. · 
At the March SIU Board of - KennethPetersoii. q~ircd by the md1Vtdua-l;.'•_~hcrty !_\ Sal_ulci~Roulel:._•_; m: :.· • · Caueiole. '. w/9 : Plfu!Soup'Basilarob Trustees meeting, the trustees · Member, SIUC sauL '· - ~ ,. -457•A313or52N303 - '/fnli( ,t · /!nnl·' • sfix&liuil •. &fuiiF, · ."~~-
. ;~~~e:~:::e~~~iii~~i~;.
10 Tt: E,,zeritus Assodnfioll th~II'J~~:~0~~: ::! ..•. ·certifielif tiilA..m~;iftn. H~rt Ass~iCJtion of tlli~~s :, 
Carbondale City Council drafted a · honorary faculty organraatio.n; ~d 
memo at its March 19 meeting. the retirement com111unity would- lFJOWJii(!.):J GETDN 'FHE ]J\l:TERNE17 · 
Stephen Margetic, vice prcsi- The study. will look al'.thc - bebcneficia1toarearetirecs,cspc- -. ,- -- · - ·--~ ,.,,._ -•. · · · -, · - · · --. · · ••. · 
t~~~~i!;i~t:;;:c~
0
~~: _ :~~~:.~~;~~:~~t~~ici~; ciaJte~~e5fo~f1i!~;ti~~ira~-- t··:::-'MiD.A_· ~. 1 ,
1
/~l v.1a.·:::_.; 
said the feasibility study is going would compete against" it and ully because they go out or'stat&" rjJ 
tocommcnccassoonasthememo whether the financia) operation Pcti:rsonsaid,- · _ _'. - 1 Sign.on at: ·: '.'_ 
of understanding from the city and would support the investment "Retirees contribute a lot to the L Associate. Comr1uter Systems . ar on 997-3653 
the University is received by the Once the feasibility study is _ communliy.· ___ .-.· , '. ' lnfoQuest Carbondale 549-3414 . 
Rc~~~:~cH~~~ini1~~=:fi;~y ·~:~i!fi/~dr~!n~~or~r;:~~~ n~:ai":!~:!~~-~~YJJCC;t !'.B.11u;.~_:_:_~.~ .... -. oto.·o'?a:__b_._,~.6". t91e._ ;04r.-.7339_-·_-· o::··· ... :0-_ : .. -_-~o'. '.- ~ .. :--
study will sbow whether the senior cial to Carbondale, preparations Foundation. They could P,i!J.licipate 0 




.. ·~ ---- __ .;.. __ ;...;-r•---·;.~-~-·~-- -.- _.,_ _ ....... - -- ~:~"" 
. ~~~~ . . J 
By Tammy Taylor -
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
After passing a ·Health 
Department reinspection, a local 
bar and restaurant is off of proba-
tionary stalUS, the business'. man-
ager says. · -
I 
' . 
Jim Owen, the new manager for_ 
the Metropolitan, 100 S. lll.inois 
Ave.; ·said the business passed a 
Jackson Gounly Hcallh Dcpaiuncnl ~ : 
reinspcction Monday with 90 out··_ Ii;; 
of a possible 100 points. · 
. He said the restaurant needs a 
CO\'CfOO ceiling in the basement and · 
said a service closet used as a sta-
tion for the bus boys has lo be reor-
ganized before the remaining. 10' 
percent -will be in compliance 'Willi _ 
Health J:?cpiuunent regillations. · -
The Metropolitan was operating . 
on .a two-week probationary per-
mit because it: could not pass 
Hcallh Department inspections sat-
isfac.orlly, Owt:n saicL · 
He said· the restaurant was 
closed from March 12until March 
18 so the violations cited by the· 
Hcalih, DcJlilll!Ilentco11_ld.be cor-



















Violations included the improp-' · 
er storage ofliquor, food items and 
glas_sware in .. the basemen4 · 
improperly. OJX!ffited.dishwasliliJi~ 
equipment ru1:l Jack: or a certified 
iminagcr; Jim· Bloom. director of " 
Environmental Health for Jackson ··. :' I 
County,said: -: . > ... · .: _ 
, "Jlopefully, th~ Metropolit,an·is _ f 
able.to hii:c a managci",\\'ho knows . 
what the Health Department is . : J-
:~:[ftn fouitj:.i~onst_ . -., 
. Owt;n silld he wants to improve -;, . ' <">" . I 
. "!i:8lll :{i\l!i]_·_:.i_-.·_,_; ...:_·.•.A_(_,'..:_~,·;_._·.i_··.···'.·_·._, 
mgs, ,he,~d;: >. •~-·., :·<-- - . . .. z . 
i~t\~fJ{i;ti1rt:tt1;2,i~~\tf ;i;iii~iti,t~tjii~1~1i~iffe,~f tI;t;~}/ 
1 
StlllU:T GIOIA - The D.Ji/y Egyptian 
.::R-e:cre·ation:"··C-enter;_ cooks· 
. ·, ' .. , .. ·,", .- '•:·-•.-. .. 
ftee<lunch fof0efllployeeS 
.. • By Melissa Jakubo~ki ----------- provided inuch-needed relaxation. 
DE Assistant Features Editor JI · · · , · . "Right now, it's crunch time," he 
.· Having different:· said. "Everyone has papers or tests -
While flipping burgers from , .. ,events like this to worry aboutinschool. lt'sniccto 
behind a grill, Bill McMinn labored · · · take the time off and have a break."· 
for two h<lmS,tO please the people . "shows that tlley. 'Besides relishing the free food, 
who usually work hard for him.-· i; are not out to' slave' students welcomed the chance to 
McMinn, director of the Student socialize with 00:workcrs. · 
Recreation Center, cooked food at 'drive their Lori Baron~ a senior in psychol-
the Student Appreciation lunchtime __ ,,: . workers·. I_ I. ogy from Cincinnati, who is n life~ 
picnic sponsored by the Recreation guard at the cente_r. She said. the_ 
Center n: Campus Lake Tuesday. picnic gave her a chance to talk 
The picnic ran in conjunction with" Jeremy Hall with students she usually does not 
Student Appreciation Week, which · Student Recreatio11 see. , · 
begins April 6. . . _ _. · · C f . o "I think it brings the different. 
McMinn said the picnic served as en er superv,sor. dcpanments together,''. she said. 
n thank you to nil center student "You gei to spend the day outside 
_employees. ·. _ __ and hang out with everyone. It's n 
· "We have about 600 students· Gary1isdale,marketirigandpub- good release from the everyday 
employees that are critical to our, licitycoordinatorforthecenter,said monotony." . _ . ._ 
. everyday operation,''. he said. "We .. the purpose of the ~rec lunches wn.~ . . Jeremy Hall, supervisor or the 
empower them with a lot of respon~ to make the full-time staff more center, said he likes the attitude or 
sibility that is equal to that of a full- accessible to students. . . the employees compared to other 
time job. We are very blessed 10· ·"We wan_t them to kn?w we are· jobs on campus.. . ; 
have such a dedicated staff.'' · on ~c same level,",he s:ud. "Having different events like this 
-- Cotton (lcjl), Stlldent Ri:creation Center cllstodial foreman, tlirows a lit-
tle ice 011 tl1e barbeclle to reduce Ilic flames while Gary Tisdale, 
Ri:creatio11 Center 111arketi11g diri:clor, flips bllrgers at tl,e Camp11s l.nke 
boot dock. Fllll-time staff members served free lu11d1 to Recreatio11 Center 
st11dc11t workers Wed11esday afternoon. · · 
While basking in the sunshine, - _; M1chae_l Stone, n gradua~ student , shows that they are not out to slave 
· students took boots out on the lake _ in n:crention from Cape Girardeau, drive their workers," said Hall, n 
and participated in a drawing to win ~o., and graduate assis.~t for the _ senior in aviation management from 
_ door prizes, which included paid D1sabled~tuden~~ationatthe - Birds.· 0There - is a, good 
lunches with full~time staff mem- center, s:ud the p1cn1c not only gave · worker/employee_ relationship 
bers and athletic npparet , · : students' n pat on the back but also there." 
Tobacco workers 
-to ·testify against 
industry practices 
Los Angeles Times . 
WASHINGTON-For Inn 
Uydcss, the moment of truth came 
in front of the television set, It was 
n Sunday night in February and a 
whistle-blowing scientist named 
Jeffrey:Wigand was revealing dark.· 
=~~utt!ic.nati_on~~cignn:,u~ :· 
Uydess knew tho·se same 
secrets; A· former · c·ancer. 
. researcher, he had been lured to -. 
Philip Morris. USA in 1977 with 
the promise that he could help -
engineer a safer cigarette. 
But after 11 years, he left in 
silent fury as company officials 
fir.;t shelved his findings on how. 
to remove poisonous nitrates from 
tobacco, then muzzled other scien-
tists who were examining nico- · 
tine's addictive nature, he said. 
Now Uydess had decided to go 
public, to give n sworn statement 
to · the Food and Drug 
Administration. It wouldn't be 
easy. -
There on television, Wigand · 
was talking about how his former 
bosses at Brown & Williamson 
Tobacco Corp. were suing him for. 
breaking his confidentiality agree-, 
ment and how his marriage had 
collapsed from the stress. 
· Thus did Uydess, who shared 
his story recently in an intCJView, 
resolve to join a small cadre or 
tobacco ·industry turncoats ~ 
many or them scientists-' who, in · 
their own parlance, have "i:ome 
cut," helping to crack the once-
impenetrable wall that the tobacco 
; _ industry had built around itself. 
During the last two years, seven 
defectors - six named and one . 
' known ·only as ''Deep Cough" -
have come forward, as Uydess 
. has, to cooperate with feder;,,l 
, investigation:;_ of their former 
employers;_ It' is_ n remarkable 
development for an industry that 
has kept n tight lock on its secrets 
for decades. -. -. · 
Most of the leaks arc coming 
· from industry. shon-timers, men 
whose first allegiance was to sci- · 
ence rather than their companies. 
Wigand, for example, had spent 20 
'. years in -the health care :ind 
'- biotechnology Jndustrics before• 
· going to Brown & Williamson ... , 
St. lawrenc::e Sea\t\fay .trade Cel~brated 
Sh
• • · ' season: The Algogulf, on its way . Now;· the govern~e~t of - . Gail C. McDonald, here for the 
lppmg season opens to Thunder Bay on Lake_ Superior . Canada is in serious negotiations - opening day ceremony, said more 
with speeches> music; ' for II: load or grain, was the fi;-1t with a: consortium of,. eight contact and information from thee 
, - d' · · • official vessel through. Its captain,. · Canadian companies that use the _· Canadians "might have been help-
Cana 1an goyernment following tradition, signed his seaway --'-steel companies. grain fuL': . ' · 
might privatize transit n:un1: on n t~p h:iL . . " : . c?mpn_nics and shipping c?mpa- . ·Can:idian ofTicials poinrout ~ 
. - . ThlS also IS n spectal year for the mes -; to tum over operation or . there 1s no final agreement with 
The Washington Post . seaway. tr t_he government of. the Canadian portions of the sen- . the consortium or corporations and 
Canada has its way, th,e St. , _way'io a nonprofit corporation that the Americans will .be 
WELLAND. -. _ CANAi.:, ::' Lawrence Seaway will be priva: _ · they would form. Officials hope to -. informed when there is. Neither, , 
-~'Ontari~Thesoundof21 million!: tized this year-'-<>ver the.objec~:•, present n f}nal ·agre,ement to _thcy_sny,ispri~_operationcf~-~; 
gallons of _water pouring into the tions of the United States, which ; Parli:unent by June._ · • _ ·. seaway inc.ms1stent with someday 
. lock chamber here Tuesday morri- shares in operating the 2,297-mile- The idea is to increase efficien- · creating join~ administration of the'. · 
ing was quieter than that of the I 0- long system of locks and cnnals. cy and streamline operations; but · system. nor will it lead ton conflict · 
flute choir that accompanied iL · .. · · The·senway makes possible· ;the UnitedStatesfearsthatngroup of interest - , , • , •. 
Thelock,whichworksongr.iv~ · commercial transitnlong the SL ·or large C~nadian·companies:· ·_ "It is shippers·,·carriers'nnd ' 
ity, lifted the 18,000-ton grain ear- Lawrence River.and the Great could act against the interests of receivers who usc the system, Mi .. 
rier SS Algogulf nearly 50 feet on Lakes, which together form much · American seaway _u~rs. . maybe_ they know how to best 
its voyage from Lake Ontario to · oftheborderbetweenCanadaand , . Private Canadian control over operate it and usc it in the·most 
Lnk". Erie. The bypass of Niagara __ · the United States. Each year, thou- · .the seaway also conflicts with the,· efficient manner," said Glendon R. 
Falls along Wellnml Canal will sandsofCnnadian,American·and Americangoaloruniryingndmin-. Stewart, presidentor the St. 
require 13 hours, eight locks and · other vessels carrying grain, steel, · istration of the transport link, per- · Lawrence· Seaway Authority, the 
:in elevation or 326 feel· _ - ·· · coal, iron ore and salt usc the sen- · haps through a binational agency. Canadian government corporation 
· The trilling notes or the St.·· way to bypass not only Niagara· And Americiuts say they feel n tad that runs the Canadian side of the 
Catharine's Flute Choir and the Falls but several_ sets of turbulent out or the loop since they have. ' system. "I'm.not sure where those. 
speeches or the dignitaries marked rapids near Montreal, east of here. been given little information about· ·. (American) concerns coine from." 
n special day for this portion of the For both countries, it has been an the privatization discussions. , · Commercial management or the ; 
37-year-old SL Lawrence Seaway invaluable commercial waterway · · Rolling her eyes a bit, Seaway seaway, should it come to pass, is 
-: opening day or the shipping 'for decades. • · . ;_ · Developfl!cnt Corp. adininistrator just the.latest step inn longjour-. · 
· 18Q!5 _ Wes~ Sycamore 
: . Carbondale; ~Li,: · 
_ <Bible :Cla~ses 9:45 a~m. _ . 
Wors~ip'10:4~. ~.m. ,andi,6 P·f!l-·~: 
. Call 457-f.i105 fortransportation .·-
._--Resurrection·-
. Cele~~ation,! s~iuntale Jl,.~tt CJ,u~i, 
'· ·. ' .--~ ···, ... . -:.;_t;: .: .. · ;~ .,:. -. -~ :··' ; ;.. ... '. _-r, ' . · ... ; ·,' 
:· Easter _Sunday_.,·~" .. Rev. Paul Hie~ ! _:. 
Aprll.T:,,, _ \·- Rev. Don Bolin,:.:,:, 
-_1 __ <>.=.o __._o ___ am· .. · · _ .• ·' .. _t·_:.-,.Mls.1 __ ,·!',!,o __ n_ary/Evan. • : g_ee1;15t_,•.'!./ >L·: :. ,-· ;, ; . _ , . .- • :,·,. ;:;teve ShirK,,, ,, 
·:i701·W.Main'St:~.Carbond~e~ IL.:; 
1.~-,, (Next to Carbondale GJ..inio) :. : :-
.. · · , ;-: 529-5800 · /';"' :·• ,- .· 
rn•u~~ • RJ1L• 
, 402 W. MIU, Carbondale ~ 
·' - ...A Fi1rbh of the Worldwide: Anglican Communion 
.STUDENTSARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
." '· ,_ · l\fa~nc!,u 1J1:ui-sday, April 4 ~ 7. pm ,. . 
_Uttirgy of the ~t Supper, Washing of Feet, Procession to: Aitar 
·?<. of Repose, A!t_ape llleal and Stripping ~f Altar_, :',: ·: · 
, . _ •: (;ood f riday, April 5 - 7 pm : ',· · ; 
. Liturgy: of _the !Vord, Unveiling of. the Cross, Holy Communion 
,. • ".'Preacher:'.Father Raymond Holly_',~t:'(?'\.· ', 
-_· Holy S~turday, April 6 - 7 pm : .. c. -'. . -_ . 
.· Paschal : 'VigU: Blessin(l of New Fire; Baptism and Eucharist . 
. , Easter Day, AprH 7--,.,',: . 
·-· .,-._ HolyEucharist(RiteO-·sam•'·?· 
-•• - .,, Paschal Procession and soletlUl Eucharist {Rite m 9? am • •:
~ ... tr~-The R~v~Faili~rGwi~:A. P~yne: Rect~r , '. 
1 
,, ,-: _ ~~~-~J!',Brien,~!ld,~on# Toh,er, Peer r.I~n~ster , 
"'; - • ' '~< ' • -• .' • 0 ' ~ • •• • '. , • : ••, .a• •: , , • , ,c ' • ~ " • > 
Murdalc Baptist Church 
Southern Bapti3t 
2701 W. Main, Carbondale 
(618) 529-5800 
Easter &,cvkc: 10:00 am 
Pastor. Rev. Paul Hicks 
' • Evciyonc is welcome. 
Our Srnor Lutbmn Church 
:ind Student Ccntu · 
l.uthcr:in Cliurch.Mboold Synod 
!-.;..;..;~~.;..a~;.;;_,....;.;;.:...;,;,;;....;;;..;..;;..;.;,;,;;..;.;..;.;;;;;.;,;,;,;..;;..;.;;.;,,:..;.;:.i 700_~ ~~~1fg~ylOO!Mb1c I Happy _£aster to All Fiom .. ~~~~£ 
So.nth Dodge 
New & Used.Cars and Trucks 
.Expert Body Work~,,-<rian 
1412 W. Main- Caroo'ridalc__,_._ ..... 
457 .. s155 
· l~t Assembly of Q';J 
. . Pentecostal · • . . 
801 N. Almond, Carbondale 
(618) 457~2031 
Easter Service: 10:30 am 
. -Pastor. Ronald Amie 
Wc~~~2ureb 
·,-""- MAGNA 7:9S.GbntOtyRd.,Caiboa.Wc • · • (618) 529-49('6 
BANK t 
Mmo.lyT1111r1.!zyS...UArnli,6p11 
, - ~ Ulla' Scmdzy 5,m:,s: 8 & 10-.JO IID 
l1emlw FOIC Putt: 1),-nJ K. l'ulcn, 
ot o _ an or your. money.• _ '"'"'-" A I f b k f l .. l.a,,qGn!,·~- ........ "--"·.· u,., Murphysboro -- · - · · Carbondale I 
684-3191 529-27.00 . 
Goreville . -Sesser 
995-2321 Magna Service Express 625-2361 . 
24-hour banking 
1 ·800-333-1346 , 
Harrison &>uthcrn ' 
Baptist Church · 
JSOIJ~Ra,d,~~y,l,c,o 
· (61 B) 687-2953 · · · 
Lonls Surrer & E»tcr Smia:, 
10:JSamArrHlh 
~Rcl'.BJIBonr ·· 
:: ·· ·G.ilart1y<111111hod:isr •. 
Olivet Free Will Ibptist Church 
~N-~'l.~c 
(618) 549.3374 
-Omth Om: (618) 457-<® 
blllt Smia: 11:00 llll 
1'mr. Ellci c.J.in E. U'a1m . 
T<\'f!httinCMtallthi,:smro-& 
Unh=sity Baptist Church 
700~\~~~lc 
-. '. (618) iS7-0J2l 
Suhb• Schooh 9ll0 am.: i 
Worship, _ 10,4S am -'" 
Pa.tor. Dr. JcfTScou ·,,; _,_ 
"1.Jnlvtnity llap11st • Whcrr the 
i:osrc:I is put into action•. , 
Shiloh Miuiorwy lbpti11 Cliurch 
. &ptist . . -,_ 
'418 S. 5th St., Murrhvsboro 
, ; (618)687-1419 
S11nrise Serviu:' 5:30 am 
Morning Worusip: 11 :00 am 
· Pasror. James E. J:icbon 
· · The ri.<ing of :Jlc son. 
St. Andrew Catholic Cluuch 
724 Mulbtnj Sr.. Mur;hy,l,on, 
- ·.. -(61B) 687-2012 
Eutrr \1P1-Sac.Arr:16dsot7~ 
Eattr ~Ima~ San. Aini 7.i, 111 
: · 8am&l0sl0am. • 
. r....;,, Rn. Jzncs llu,mrr .. 
~ . ~·, ' ' ~tsstsstppl 
. . jfljJtnaif 
]ia.ppy E~'st~r!· .: 
. --.- -t. •·.- :.-·-~:· :.,_: -.. ;r--~:,_>}.,,<.,.?(\:··: 
Happy:::p~$-~ove.~1 
, . ~-' 1 • {, . . _ • , • · ' ;:-, _, .• f :~,' < • ; • f• 
~ 
).. 
:f ·--- - -------... . -
Hours: HAM to2AM, 7Days A\Veck 
. ' Now Serving Breakfast::::.;< _ · · . 
. _Sat &Sun9J\M·-·-2PM ,:-:--~,, . 
- , '.Sa'ndwichcs '. . • Piatc. Lluichcs' ' 
. _ _ •-Prime Rib & Steak · . 
• Banquet Room •Gainc Room 
Wallace, Irie. .-
, 317 FM' M:iiri' ' -
Carbondal~; II 62901 
See Us for Jour Spring . 
· · Car Care Needs. : : 
Happy' Easter. 
~ . . . ' . . . ' ·~ 




, in111c1tes surviye'''. 
-Los Angcl<;5 Time; :--_· 
Before Californin~s qMth ~ow} -,. 
inmates even enter the time-con- ' 
sinning lhick_et o[state andJcdcraL 
appeals, another type or delay is 
quietly stretching their lives;· · . _ 
It _is a shortage of de:ith penally 
. appeals lawyc.zs. ·. · . . ., . 
· And it has lcftJ28 men and six 
women sitting on death row at San- . 
Quentin prison; · · · · · · 
Wajting;_ .. . . 
Some convicted killers,liavc·, 
waited up: to four years without 
making any legal inoves; while the· 
state hunts for qualified•appeals· 
attorneys ,vil!ing to represent 
them: : . " __ · -_ ·. . 
TI1e shortage further Ciipplcs an 
appeals process that-most legal/: 
cxpcns already view as ,pJ!O<:kery 
of the •·swifli justice' that- -·: 
Califomia!}s hoped ~o sec after:> 
they voted to'rcinstate the_ death·, ,· 
. penalty nearlyJS years ago. :· :. ; ·, · 
14). ________________________ D_a_ily:.....E•:,,;;~~-_lia_,_, _______________ Th_urs_d_a~y,_A_p_ri_l _4,_1_99_6 
· 1 & 2 BDRM APTS, awall May 
& Avgwat,· I JP lease, quiet 
1h11fenh wanted,. 
540•0081.·. . 
CDAI.E. priwte ,-,,, ro,llvd«,1s, 
only two blh from SnJ, nor,!, cl Uni• 
'mlity library, on W. Cclloge St, oD 
u!ilindini.nts,"'°'-llilchenm.d 
balh ~.~" w/ oll,er ituclent; in 
~~7a:" ~~ 
by appt only, call Shelt>n ~entali 01 
"'57·7352 « 529-5771 Moit-Sat 
9am-5pm, . Summer $ 1.40, FoD & 
Spnng$160/mci. · '. . : 
CDAI.E. 2 bdrm ap11 (~~ 
llyleJ, only a I.all bit, « leu from 
SIU, jvsl OCJ0SI w. Miff St ncr1h cl 
Camm..nication1 & Business bu.1c!-
ing1. c/ a & lieat, tenant pays util, 
- ~ trmh pio:vp & olher 
aer,ies. J,own by cwt only, call 
Shehan Rentals at .157•7352 or 
529•5777 Mon·Sat 9am·5pm, 
summer $2AO, Faff & Spring $A50 
«WO/mo. 
5Badroom 
905 Park Ple ,-J 
4Bedroom 
404 W. Miff locross from PuU-101nJ 
· · 3 Bedroom . ·: 
304 S. Poplar_w 1001 W, Walnut 
· ·' 2Bedroom: • .. 1001 W. Wa!nvt.-805 Park (new) 
_304 S. Poplcr __ 618 E. Can'f'Us · 
1 Bedroem '·: .; ; 
806 W. College,w905 Park (newl : 
A03W.f,-,,c,n...A01 EaSCI\. 
. : ·• lfflde11cy · , 
· 1001 W.,V~afout~.401 Eason 
: . SUMMER/FALL 
~:---•> 6'a~d~o; ·: .. '. .. 
· 310JSW.dietry.:.A05S.luh "f 
. ·_:'. · ·· 106S, foml .-;, _: . ;, 
'·') -'. ·lS Bedroom·· ·:.- •.: 
f- 3~, Eia!:.~~,!1~};'. 
>,406W.Walnvt...207W:'Oak ' 
• :,11,50.S s. Ash...103 S. foreit ;;. 
3 Bodroo1111 · . .. . · 
AOB,1J~~f~';:3gw. W~hit'. 
:-·•?061~,to:;-~.' 
:: 3l9.3U,406W.Walnut /; /-:- r~~·~rr:'.; r 
: H9artlandPropertl~• · 
; s49~·4aoa ,,;o:·a-~t 
·· Gard~rt ·Park· Apa~tments/·. 
··· 607,.East ParkSt. • , . · d,t,1, ... 
• ". Sophorri~i~' a~proved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath,·· _. 
: apartments,·swimming pool,& 
laundry facilities on premises 
: .•·No pets allowed . . . 
N<i/Renting for Fall '96 549-2835., 
r;:· 
.. Thursday, April 4, 1996, 05 . - . ·..,-;.., .. ~ - •.t •• ,,.,, ,_ ' .... ·-~.,a •.. ,. .Daily Egyptian ,: 
NlCE2BORMS,n..,.......,,ofc.deon AV/,J, Mi\Y, 2 bd;,,./i bo~, gos· BEt-lJRE M08t1.E HOMES on E. Po,lc lWO.Sl\JOENT WORKER Q[RJCAI. CRUISIIHIPS HllllNO - · 
NEAR CAMPUS ANO REC CEI-I· qviet-tc.w/d~up. , . heat,w/dhool:up.....iside, SI. ii-, leasing 1,2, ond 3 bdnns. posi6ont. officeolV",ceChoncel!cr lor Eam up' lo $2000+/monih:.w~rld 
l£R. 2 bdnn lor 2 or 3 peq,1.,_ c/a, • Sl25 .& up; Call 68,7"320l._ •.. 68.(-5,4.,16, , ,. · ' Fum, o/c. shady lots,=&;: ond Sludenl A!rain,' Coll for clota,1s. AS3· Trnwl. Seasonal & lua-~rne positions 
gas heal, mowed yard, dining ___ . ----,----,-..,.. CDA1f2bdrm,lum,air,wriovuin1, .-ro1n.OP.,nlo U 12·5 • 2.461. • ·: :· ~~~j.1.Ja':,~C57AU ; · 
room.SlorbMay: $A75.529:121B FOR THE HIGHEST ~ity In Mol,;I. $17.S-A75, 529--2A32er68A•2663.;. ~~r or Sol by oppl. Co ~29~ SUM'..IERCAMPJOBS: Du8oi1 ' 
eves.. Home living, checli wiih us, 1hon M'BOR0,1 &2BDRMapn&mcl,,1,, NIWIRARDsecluded,~closeb ~':'~C..::..~u~- ~~~shy.E~ 
c--2.c--3-,-A·"'"5-""BDRM..,..,.,.-:dow,--1o-compv1/--e--lawn/-,, ™~: ... ~~-~~s.' ::i,$i\ff~"'68f-ltn ::~~r!,_~~.:z~~• ~~~ ~ ~ ~d,: :r0 ~~h~:aR~~:••0~•r:0~rJ1. 
~.PoulB,yontRont.A57·566A. ~~=Necessory.l, 2,& 3 W..owned..· · · A57·5891af1.r.Ccrleavemeuogo.. Counselon,tfoauan!s.~ .' .. ·.: TrompcrlClionlMolecrFemale.No · 
FURNISHED3BORM,. •. RaxanneMcb.t.itf:;.~~::i•t AV/IJl. NOW, 2 one pencn 1rai1.-s,: 2 BDRM, 611:WWalnul In rear,· ins1ruc1cnneeded.located"'5', ·,,,_ ~fMICfll•lS'°lo'Y.:_;A57· ':2·6_,'. 212 E. c:ollege. no pets, Illinois Ave., 5A9'A713·e Glisson A06 S. Wasl,it,gton & Ctob Orchord,; $260/ I • li,m, lorf D 96 minvlM Northof C"Dolo. Call · . '-"" '"""" ~ '" 






,. .,_ c/o,' 529.3591'~9.is°20. '• · _o '. 618·787-22021orapplication..' A~ NEEDS REPS in all anas, "°: · 
• .,_  .. ....,., qvolc:IS,no:l,lppir,gleos,caD •_;-- .. :·:·. 
BEAUllFUlCOUNTRYSETTI~.pond. SUPER•NICESINGlES&Ooubl...: claon, quiel,secur•.'privote dew,: UNTTOOWN,c.rlleadal11' · ~~=~ll-~~-=i::~ 1-aoo.99n.2a66. ··_: .·: : . 
er
~ pr~~.'..~.r' ~1-~rse. $,
225
2.31 locoted 1 ml from SlU, ~ • ~ ~i~.e ~ _', . :.· Mo•U• Ho-•~ N Hwy s1;· siccanwenational English in . , .. COWGI NO PAINTIRS is air-.. bdrm.""""" eel home. / a/c. gos furnace; weR-moinlained, ca!IS40-3000for,lotalb • . t;""~;:;;i:t~-Noleach- [tn1fy seeldr,g Sludenls ta fiD ...,,._: 
~808'. slart May 15• 1 yd~'"'::' 529" =~.'&ia~S::..:f.!.: ~!~':,°sle~1o::,. longuoges required. For Info. call: ==~ttfo%::':"'~• .=~ · · 
FAllABDRM. 2 ba1h,lolir,g CaDIDinoi1Mobo1eHomeRnlals . d,MoyorAug.A57-6193, ;_. ·• ,.. M'BOR2
.~~
12
YxR£MOOELED6S,$200/mo~ l206l911·3570e.d.J57"23 sory, 1•800-265-1133 ..• :. · .. .- •. 
oppfocaf;ons lo, 3 IA E. Hes1et. Na pels, . Sll·S05• . , . . DON'T MISS OUT for !he bw 1 and 2 """"' 
Gosll'ropet!y Mgt, 529·26~. 2 Ml EAST, 2 bdrm
1 
~• qviet'., ~ bdrms. Fum; o/c, welling dis'anal b :; ~ J pm,_Call 68A•SA68J,' ';' 
NICE BIG I BDRM, $300/mo &.2. noturolgas,and~.Woter, . ;'. compus.~lotsondSUfflffl«taleS. f ~i . -~.I ·aonnie.OWen-P~<»laqageqeeuf BDRM.$"60/mo,nextlos!rip,o_it,_car- _lrmh~~~~-~:a~--. 529-3920alt6pm., ,_ . · · (-:i:ii:li,IJ.,m:1,-• pot.nope11,Fall96.529;35BI, -~-$.t;1,5A9-30A3. r ·.NICI. 281DROOM, I ·.~• ~~·< ?.?~ 
COUNTRYSETITNG,new12,bdrm,.. TIREOOFROOMMATESl I bdrm I nearSlU,manyeum,nopels, ~~~J:'n,aitng 
~ba1hs,~carpa,t,"'?-a/c, duplex, $155/mo; lum & a/c. a,ble · • A57·5266- • · "· mfl301·306-1207. · 
Come Pickup Our Listing! :,:,· 
otywater~~1J:"~.tle . ow~,-rdeon&'!'MLWotet,lrmh, .. 
Open Man.-Fri..· 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
~•, ___ ,. ly '---- __ ,_ • ,own mo,nlenonco, 901 heal & gos SINGlESTIJDEl'lfHOUSING, · .l.-:..J.·'-FIJNORAISEln, R. •. . 
ov~':""'1 """""'iolo •'"°"'•Rn ~indudedlorS50/mo.NoPell. $1.95/mo+$125dop,watet&lrmh &-.:•~,..,.. lorni6es,· :. : · .. 





f-..."Cc 2 &."'AA\. carpet, air, d/w, w/d A logo:, Ccllege. and SIU, __ _ close_ : lo 11CE one bclrin. mobile hoines·also ....,.1, money """' spending .. _ 
haolup,f'r:ig,stawe,lgr,CDtJ)!)ft,no 'Autai'orl · · · · ;· · · · . ·· 5A9·2A01 • . · ,. · · Jull 3·5 day:t of your 6me. A lifle 
pe!s, ~ "'pro~.Q, p,J, ....,.1 5"9-6612. or 5"9-3002 aller 5:30. RIDE THI BUS TO Ccrlsoadalo werl..o lotof money. Call !or inlo. No 
Aug. /mo, 529•3581• DESOTO, NICE 2 BDRM. c/a, w/d Mobile HomH. Hlgbway 51 fe'So:';,;'i-0528, Sl<l.65. :; 
S/W, AVAIL NOW, 2 bdnn. a,- hoola,p, pri,ole lot, (!Uiel, NO PETS, North. 540•3000." 
ihedrol ceitngs, palia, n.., hardwood $VS/mo+ dop + rel. 967•230B. RENT NOW BEFORE. INCREASE! 
Rr.priairigl,tlS29•5881 - . 1.4 x 70, groat student renlal, 2 bolh. l165. N"oee 2 Bdrms. IJt. 2 mi nor1h.. 
l~ ~~i~9 't;:';, ~u",; ~-=• c/a. ro ~• 5"9~91 er dean par'<. HURRYI Call 5"9·3850. 
parch,gorogo,5"9-6266 .S-lOpn._ A FEW lfFT. 2 bdrm $200-"5':I pet ,-------------------..;. 
221 S.IAKEHEIGHTS,3bdrm,fam;ly mond,,pc1>ok,Chu&'1Rentals. ·. 
z=j·~:!ls.i~s'i.:.UE~9-3sir 1,5;:::29=·="""-==========; 
lf:He~n~ ~ome€ ::71 . '9s~~:~~ ~ 
TOWN a COUNTRY, nice selling, BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
nice pan;. nice loundtomot, nice 1,2.3 
bdmis lum, nice prices, sunvner & Fall, 
no peh, 5"9-A-47): . · 
Private, cauntry selling 
2 bdrm, e•lra nice, quiet, lum/ 
.,,,Jum, a/c;no pe1s. Augull lease.. 
5~9-"808. . · ' · 
o .. Bel~Aire · . 
·-·Mobile ·Homes 
900 E .. Park 
Just 2 blocks/ram campus 
1,2, and 3 bedroom ,. 
Summer Rates Available 
. -Shadv lots 
- 'eCable1V 
•Laundry : 
. . next door· 
Sorry No Pe~ 
Showing M-F.12-5p.in. 
or· by appointment 529:.1422 
, 
408 w. Chury Court 
409 w. Chury Court 
6071 N.AIJ~'ll '" 310W,College'•1-4-
504 S. Ash •4, ' · 5071 S. Hays : ' ' * 507 S. Ash •1-15• 4081 E. Hester:' ' . 
509 s. Ash · •1-15 103 s. m1no1s •202 
507 s. Baird · . : . . 611 w. Kennlcott • 
f, 514 S. Beveridge •1, •4 ,· 5071 W. Main •B •, 
J 602 N. Carleo • . : 906 W. McD;wd 
, •• 403 W. Elm •1-4 . 908 W. McDaniel -. · 
. 718 S. Forest ~1 '300 W. MllUl-4 
5071 S. Hays . . 400 w: Oak •3 
4021 E. Hester 511 N. Oakland 
'#. 4-081 E. Hest~ 202 N. p,-; ,tar •1 . . 
:.i 4101 E. Hime,• 301 N. Spring~ .ii-3 
ij 210 W. Hospital Dr. •2 . 919 W. 5ycamol'1!. 
~ 703 S. Ullnols. •101; 102. . Tweedy-£ Park . 
',, 507 w. Main · •2 ~ ". : · 404i s. University 
{·; 5071 .W. Main •A:.•B • 8051 S. Unluerlsty 
¾ 400 W. Oak •3 . 1004 W. Walkup 
}, 410 W. Oak •4E ' . '334 W Walnut •2 
tjf, 202 N. Poplar'. •3 404 W. ~ow·. ·. 
t 30t.N. Springer ·•1, •3 
·.506S.Dlxon 
:,104 S. Forest: 
115 S, Forest , 
120 S. Forest 
· : -409 E. Freeman 
.. 411 E. Freeman 
. 513 S. Hays , 
514 S. Hays•. 
· · 402 E. Hester .. 
~ 408'E. Hestll!r 
. 611 E. Kennlcott • 
· 903 w. Undll!ri 1.ane' 
906 W. McDaniel ' 
908 W. McDaniel 
413 W. Monroe• 
. 511 N. Oakland 
, 514 N. Oakland 
. , 602 N. Oakland 
.!iA 414.W'. Sycamore •E, •W · ·, 202 N. Poplar •I 
/'"' 406 S. University •1 •2 •4 . ·: 1619 W. ~n! • 
:;. 8051 S;'Unlverstty. : 609 N: ~. :~; -. ; ,' ;;· T~-eedy-E Park . 
334 W. Walnut •l; •3. . · ;, 408 ·s; Ash , - ·. ·: ·/ .503 S, Unlwnlty 
fi 703W,}Valn_ut_.•~~wi "·410s:Ash ,._.,, : :504w;wa1nut 
.. ; 504 ~Ash ~2.. . . . 820 W. Walnut•-
_501 S;Bewridge\. , ';' '8201 W. Walnut· 
,: '.:'503 S, Be11aidge'' :.\ .:::,::;, ~04W. Wlllow 
. : 5i4 S. Bewrldge •1 ( . , 
nvo BEDROOM. 
. '..510 N. ~rko~\ ',' ._: 
. • 1200 W. Carter. : FOUR BEDROOM 
>. •· ', ,:~:::_·=:~' ; s::./ \ :~ :: =~ge· 
: 408 w'. Chury Court, ·.;< "..< 503 s. Beveridge · 
; 409 W. Cherry Coult :: \),°_ _510_ N. ~ 
1200 W. Carter 
309W.Che~ 
300 E. College·• 
500 W. College •2 
710 w. College 
809 w. College 
303Crestvlll!w 
305 Crestview • 
· 104 S; Forat 
120 S. Fon!St 
513 S. Hays 
.514 s: Hays· 
·. 402 E. Hester 
:408 E. Hester 
. 413 W. Monroe• 
514 N. Oakland 
~03 ,S. Unlwrslty • 
16) · 
PERSONAi. CARE ATTENDANTS & 
ACNJfHJC AIDS Wanted, lor Summer 
~~i!ts=.~w1~;iJ 
B-150, "53·5738. 
WAITRESSES wanted, S.·L Bawl and 
~~l.'e!t~ 
New Roule 13 in Cartem11e. 
UFIOUARD 




li wilf s.,peryise swimm .. arid 
a area useti. Mont bo Red Cross 
R~l;:.~Cur;:tr~1~. 
. Montbeingaad~cc,nd;tian. 
· Sala,y. $5.559 /hi. at City HaD, 
609 t College, • by 5:00 
p.m., Friday, April 1.2. 1996. EOE· 
HlAD UFIGUARD 
CITY Of CARBONDAU. 
~~~\'i.t;'.,Z ~=1;;1~ 4-t:t.'~]~~L 
passesslan ala ...t,cl Red uouCanl 
for Uleguan!Training. Mont be in goad 
pl,y.lcalcc,nd;to,. Salary; $5.986/ht. 




•rid:e1Agen1 __ $7-S9/l,r •.• 
'Res«VatianL ••• SB·l0/1,r 
Will TRAJNI FOR INFOI 
(8001-509·SSOS w. 02205. 
VOUEYBAll COORDINATOR, · 
~ lor someone in the Rec Dept, 
need iomeone lo c:oont.nate odMtiu 
lor S.I. Vckys, apply at SJ. Bawl an 
NewRt •. 13inC'Ot1erviDe. 
IH:l•fiWfi·IA·l·iJ1il/iiliill 
$195 is oD it 1oles io'statt )'QUI' awn 
business in 100 biDian tdecammmi· 
catianl indu.rry. Huge inccme · · ·. 
·palenlial. ~ F.': awn business 
:i\>;!'tt~~ - -~ 
l~ih#i13#-i--.iii#M••11 
Dan's Mawtrf & Waterp,aallng. 
8asernenls/lcunclatians, npaired & 
-.p,or'ad etc. 800-353·371 l. 
LEGAL SERVICES 
, . DhN1rce1 fro• $250, · 
DUI lrcm $250. Car accidenb, · 
pencnalinjuries,9eneralprodice. 
ROIIJlT S. flUX, 
· AHomey at Law. 
457;-65.45. 
~ ~~!~ ..:!::!:r.=tr. 
We haJ 1osal.age. 833-AnB .. 
B & J STOR-N·LOCS 
Bax 671; 700 w. Main 
De5a"'?, .~ 62924. 867-2535. 
HOUSEKEEPER FOR lARGE home, one 
~• A animal hausel,old 0 0 ho.,se- IIH•• the Car Dector Mobile 
hold chores: cleaning, ~• ~ & mechanic. He males h:>uSe cc!IL 
animal canr, same cac1ung, nunimum 457·798A, at M0bile 525-8393. 
20ha1'nper___,,.351,a.,n, ne,.. ~. houwwoshing. · · • •. • 
Ible.scheduling from 7:30AM to fX'inling,roolnpair,lc,..,,,ser,ice,rnisc 
6:00PM. weeldays. Send resume with ilulies, coll 5A9•2090, ~==-a: 31425'. Mai"bcle LARRY'S !AWN CAAE<arrvn«oal 
_688.....:7,_SIUC.....:,_c_Dal_e_ll_6_2_90_1_. _,,... 1 !1:::;!::, ~~~ la-
CRUISE SHIP JOSS. AppJt now for 
;:i.W~~~-:. 
1 ·800-638-68AS ut. Cl 304. 
$ CAUISI SHIPS NOi 
Wonl PrecHalng & ldltlng '. 
Grad School Apprned · .. 
WORDS • Perfectly! 
457•!1655 · 
Sl'ECIAl.lY CARPENTI.Y, general a,n-
lrading, aft types cf conslNdian, can 
983·6318 at 967-5707 •. 
NEEDED 23 S1UD£NTS seriaul lo la.. 
5·100 lbs, new melabalisn, break• 
t!vaugl,, • guaranteed results,' $29,95 
free gilis, I ·800-600-7389. . ; ; : 
PAPER ASSISTANCE in all anaL Typ-
;Ii,Jf~. Zii~~ ~: 
rules. Cal Ar.rJt at 549·5510. 
Vally 1:.gyptm11 Thursday, J\pril 4, 19'Jt> 
Tree removal, trimning, landscape, eec1 chaiad D . ·1· . E · · · . '·t•. =~~~~~3586· · s.~=f=~_: .. • _ a1_ y... . gyp ~3Jl TWO GUYS !AWN & TRIE Sema. SPAINO IS IN THI AIR.' I 
SERVlCE;"ElECTRICAt, HEATING, Cl . . • fi• .···d.' 
COOJNG.Kevin529-7729. • 
1
.- ··-·-·.---~········• .. A••"····•··i ,, . ass1 . e s SH~ & LIGHT HAUUNG, • . }!NJ!~1~Birl%1AOf 1!i~. ,' . . . , 
r.:i~~ ~~ · , DON'T DROP ~UT OF COLLEGE. 
Rea-.-l-leRates5A9·1509. leamix,.;bgetlr~~-'., . 
~~ ...=.i.~~ 1J:· 1·888-Freo-money. ToD ho."··· 
~~~1'.fm"""-~~. .ATTENnON SllJOENTSl Gl!.ANTS 
& SCHOIARSHIPS AVAIIABlE. · 
r,ti.;;wlHW• iMH ~~~~~~-~~s. 
• · - 1·800-.£00-0209. :,_ ... 
CASH PAID fouleclror.io, jewel,y& 1 :._-,.,-_-_-_-_-'="-_-_-_-..,-_-_-:_-:_-..,.----~ 
IIUII, w,/r.el/pa,,n. Midwesl Cash Tise Mull11an• c.• nectlea 
1200WMoin.5A9-6599.· • INFOUNE 1·900-3~HEMP 
WANTID•MODILI · · HOMI $2.99/NJN 18+ TTOUTUNK 
·~~"A)!&\~ ,801·9"3·6135 • . 
dean. quid area. 618·A23·2685. · 
~~~~ .. ~;,,'=ta~,': 1r·:· ·-·_ .. · 
broa~. RN ass:.iod. b Watbl I 1,;......a__,_...._ ........................... 
PERSONALS 
POSITIONS ·AVAl°LABLE·: 
FOR SUM~ER A"'!;) FA~~ 
• •·, .: Student Network Consultant'. .. 
• ~with~~~ and Minos:-:•·::# -- -
0 
• Network nnd QunrkXPrcss cxpcrl~ a plus;•·. , : : 
· • You must be able to communicate _nnd help others 
deal with problems mnceming these systems..• 
_ . • You will gnin experience with nn imagescttcr'. · 
• Evening work block Mon. -Thur. required. . 
Ad:ve~ising Office Assistant 
• Momin'g or afternoon work block. 
· , • Duties include answering the telephone, 
$35.00+lm,gift. l•SOO-m:7618. 
Areyouloolda1for• llote;· ... scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in . 
at jll1I someone 1o ti,11c ..,. Why not . customers, & coordinating work with sales reps: .. 
~;',._'l' e,~vr!.,~0~. ' ~-Compu~r experience helpful. 
FREE FUllGrowN W.UTIFULCATS • placing a 5 day, 3 i.,;:;fl !Ads is-;..;..;._....;;.;..;. _____________ __ 
aft colon, ·rrde, & I.males, 618·568· musl be far personal,· nal. ·-· Advertising_~ales Representatives 
lUA at 568·1318. . . ;;;icial ,use, for free ~ay ta ~ <t Afternoon work block. 
l)t0Ui$;if ,fo&i@• :I ATTRACTIVE & wn1JNG TO TAllCII 1· :· ~:r;=ri:::: :~e;: reimbursement: ' 
EXOTIC DANCERSIII A-Pameslll . =-~t~~ ~210• $2.99/min, r 1--~.;.;..;-A.;.;:..d..;.v_e_rt_i_s.-.i .. -n.:..g-Pr-.. -od ... -u_ -c-.t-io-n-.-. ---11 
~~~~~12·781 28 619-6A5-SA3A. . . . . . 
L""""""jija....,..mi"i ..... m""""'mmmm'·1t"l! _'IJ. _'JJ. -'3f. -m-•- m:-l/ll_ ll_!l:Z_il_lil_ll_:lll_lil~~--,-11 " • Afternoon work block required. ' 
If · .+ Macintosh experience helpful. 
. . . 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
. IMMEDIATELY 
. • tAc.c.Qunting, PJ.er~:_.;~~~--~(~ 
• +'solid w~rkblock preierrcd. " 
• Duties include posting AIR, NP, inventory,· 
purtbasing; 
• Computer experience helpful. . 
• Accounting ~njcr preferred.. 
. • QunrkXpress experience helpful •. 
· · Press Person 
• Night'Bhift: . . 
' • Needed immediately & for ~er. · 
• • Previous press experience helpful inc:!uding thilt .• , 
; • · on smnll sheet-fed form presses. . · · · · · · 
• • Strong mechanical aptitude a plus. 
. j • MusthaveACTonfile. 
. Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m~ 
: • Good driving rec:oni n mW!L . · 
· , Dispatch Clerk 
· _Copy Editor 
: +iate anc'moon.~enin'g time block. . / . . .. 
; • Must be detailed-oricnuxl and able to'work . 
· : . quickly ~d efficie~tlyunder deadline pressure. , 
·• • Strong knowledge of grruruniir, spelling and · . 
' ... woni US!lge required. Knowledge of journalistic 1 
• writingprererred. '. ,::··: '.•;"' ··>; :,· -::. 
·. • Quark XPrcss deskto~ publishing cxpericn~ '. ·. · 
.• ' C 'referred. . .. . : • . ,,;... . . . . . 
.Phof:<igrapher. ,·_, ;.:., < 
·· • Flexible Ume block; ' . • . . , ·. : · • . "· ,. '· 
:{ • Must benblc to siioot a~d process .35mm black'. 
. ·- and-white; film; must itlso be able to sh~t color. 
, .• Knowledge ofphotojoumnlism and digitnl. 
. p~ing'preforn.>d. · . . · · · 
•. • Photocopies of appn>Ximatcly 5-10 · photos )'.OU . 
. : . have taken should accompany your applicaUon . . : 
, ; '.. Do not submit original photographs; we ~ot 
guarantee thnt they will be returned.· · 
Newsroom Graphic Designer 
.. • Produ~ illiistrations, ~·gr~phs. a~d'~ih~r 
. _:- i gm phi cs for DE stories ~d special sectio~ ; 
Studenh Needed! SSS + free lraV1I 
[CaN,bean, ~. Hawaiill 
Seasonal/Permanent, · 
No exp nea,ua,y, Guide. ·.' • 
(919) 929·"398 ut Z1065. 
UNIQUI BRAIDS1 . . .: . 
Casamas, sil1<y dn,ds, nu-loch, . : · ' • 
senegalaso, cornrows, indi-t braids. · · 
Ouality & speecl guar, 529-3375. . . 
• 20.hours a week, afternoon-evening w_ork . 
: schedule, other tun'cs as n~ed •... ' , i ' 
·• .•. Knowl~ge or Quark XPress and Hlustration .. · 
·. t ,•'. applicatio~ such as Adobe IllW!tra~ons .· , , 
.·: required.· .'' / < . .. ::.·.- ./. ; ' 
'• ~h<:>~picsofapproximately~exaJJlples.oL . •' 
• your work should accompany )'OW' application~. · 
All,11ppbts m~t ruive ll; ACT/FFS~~ iui_;. i '/ 
All majors are encournged to opp!y for 1111 positions. .. . .. 
: The Dail:, Egyptian ia nn Eqw,l Opportunity Employer.· -._ a 
,Pi~ up yi;ur ~pplicntioi'i ~t the Daily Egyptia'n ·.· ;\ ' 
Reception Desk. Communicntions Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday_ through Friilny, 8 Ml. ~:4:30 P.?.t: 636-3311 
As ALiJJ~S,ALFREP •: 
11-IE BUTtER ' . 
. WOUt.17 SHOW LJP, 
. tlJH~t-Je\/SR . · 
' BATMAN eor;. 
· CAU0Hr rrJ .. •.·• ·.•.· .. 
50M6WOMM1S 
HAIR,.~: , · .. 
I:, 
;:~~=~:::!~f~t:,97:~:;~ ;tN~~;::&}L::b~~~;r 
. · & Go Fish,·7 &. 9 p.m., free. : ; ·, . . · 
WED: Blue Jean Day; Info table; OLBF m~ting Illinois Room . 
. · . . · 5:30 Drag show video cc1ntest afte'r; ... · . . · . . .. · · ., . ·.:- ... 
TI«,J= Gay Wedding; Shryoclc at Noon .. Videos:·. The inqedibly 
. .· .·. • · ; True Adventures of Two Girls in Love & Priest; ·· · 
. .7&. 9 p,m., free. . .. 
. FRI: Info table; Art Show: Assoc. Artists Gallery, 6~9 p.m. • 
Sat &'Sun: GLBF 25th Anniversary. · 
' More Info: GLBF 453 - 5151 




'. •Cml;Ulprali~ir,«hli .. • s,prrii&mn.lchld. •ih..~rm;n.-..hdm~Ua:d 
~=-~~~"":=r'~ix~I~ 
,''"•"- '\IP •• r. ",, , .. 1 .. _ ...... , • -~· .... • ,.•.• •~-:., ,.\,;_.,f"' •~"!rt:.-_--".• ~ 
. 18)_~·----------- -----------,--------------..;.;.....:__;~ 
